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Bp THE EDITOR
NQ. V. MY ANCHOR HOLDS
On the* morning o f July 4, 1913, I rode out of
Chesapeake Bay into Hampton Roads just as the
sun was beginning to raise his fiery disk out of
the sea and when all the heavens were bnthed in
n glorious light such ns I had never before seen.
I hnd boon awake for more than an hour, for it
wns to be my first view of the ocean, my first time
ever to see the sun rise from behind the sea wall.
Down under the pilot’s window, I had stood watch
ing the swell o f the bay, the lights along the shore
nnd the slowly fading stars. And when the light
from the sun began to break over the rim of the
sea and to hurtle fan-like athwart the grey o f the
heavens, by soul was made to delight in an un
speakable emotion.
As I watched the lights change with startling
rapidity and listened to the swishing of the wa
ters as they were torn asunder by the prow of
the Pocahontas on which I was riding, We came
nearer the entrance to the bay and I saw a num
ber of smaller craft at anchor. We passed very
close to one o f these, and I could see some of the
sailors asleep on the deck, and the wild longing
of childhood to go to sea came surging up into my
heart. How the life o f the seaman must draw
them who live by the shores of 'a great ocean!
How the endless stretches of water, always before
them, must lure them on!
• We soon passed the small vessels, and I walked
over to the rail o f the steamer to wntch them slip
away behind us. The swell from our boat soon
reached them, and I could sec them roll from side
to side. l^fondercd if the sailors would be aroused
by the rolling and if they would be frightened at
it. Two years later I had the thrill o f spending
several hours out on the high seas on a big ship,
and then I learned more about sailors than I had
ever known before. So the frail craft in Hampton
Roads gave me some .lessons which have made me
more secure in my Christian life than I-could have
been without them.
There was absolute peace nnd rest for the sea
men asleep on the boat. Long since they had
““ceased to spend sleepless nlghtsT 'The slight -swell
caused by a passing steamer served only tq, lull
them into deeper Bleep. They lived and moved
and had their being with the sea and, when night
came, they went to sleep without a fear because
they trusted their anchors.
They could not see the .bottom of tho bay. They
could not know what was down there two hundred
feet beneath tho surface. But they did not care
to know what was down there. All they were in
terested in was the fact that the anchor held when
it was dropped into the depths. The tide might
come in and go out, but that did not worry them.
A storm might arise during the night and hurl the
waters over, their decks, but they could go below
into their cabins and sleep on. The invisible bot
tom o f the deep was a secure place, and it held
their anchor.
They may have asked themselves sometimes what
was down there in tho depths. Perhaps they would
have liked to know. Some may even have taken
the trouble to look tho matter up in some govern
ment survey. But I am sure the moss of the sail
ors never bothered their heads about such things.
The bottom was there. The anchor had struck,
and it held fast. That was enough.
The seamen did not spend time in useless worry
about their anchors. On that memorable morning
I should have asked them, had I had an opportu->

nity, Aren’t you afraid to spend your nights out
here with only that small cable and the unseen
anchor to hold you from drifting out with the tide
or from being forced by the wind into the path
of some other vessel? Aren’t you afraid that the
cable will break or the anchor slip? Had I asked
the questions, the seamen would have smiled at
the landlubber, and their answers would have been
an emphatic “ No. We’re not afraid. We have
tested the nnchor and know that it will hold."
And nuyiy times since I made that trip from
Baltimore to Virginia Beach I have thought o f the
little vessels and have learned from them my les
sons of absolute trust in “ the anchor o f the soul,
both sure and steadfast.” (Heb. 6:19.)

Did’ja ever have the blues,
Have -’em deep and have ’em hard?
Did’ja ever wish you never
had been born?
Things look ugly, heart all sad.
Soul a-sick'ning, all forlorn.
Seemed somehow just like the
devil’d paid his dues?
Did’ja ever get the blues.
Get ’em quick and have ’em right?
Did’ja ever think the whole
big world was bad?
Folks not friendly, life a fright,
Everybody looking mad,
No one ever seemed to bring you
gladsome news?

hiS origin, his nature, how he will look when I see
him, and many such questions. I have even doubt
ed at times that he was holding me in. But I have
waked up to realize that my silly questions and
fears were not common to the masses o f believers,
and that in spite o f them my anchor was holding!
Somewhere in the unseen God was keeping his
promises, and I was safel
3.
I learned from the seamen to quit spending
precious time worrying about the anchor.— .Some
one asked me, as frequently happens: “ Aren’t you
afraid that you will not hold out? Aren’t you
afraid o f your doctrine o f perseverance? Aren’t
you afraid that after you have trusted, your hope
will fail?” And my answer now is like that of
the seamen: “ No. I have tested my anchor for
many years, and I know that it will hold.”
How good and comforting is that hope! And it
is not a foolish one for us to have. God has given
it Jesus has emphasized i t Millions have proved
i t I have never found it to fail. So I join my
voice to the chorus that once sang the thrilling
and inspiring words of a great old hymn which
ought to be revived for this day of doubting, fear
ing followers o f the Lord Jesus:
“ Unshaken as the sacred
And fixed as mountains
Firm as a rock the soul
That leans, O Lord, on

hill,
-be;
shall rest
thee.

“ Nor walls, nor hills could guard so well
Old Salem’s happy ground;
As those eternal arms o f love
>.That cv’ry saint surround.
“ Firm as the earth thy gospel stands,
My Lord, my hope, my trust;
I f I am found in Jesus’ hands,
My soul can ne’er be lost!”

A Spineless, Shock-Absorbing Ministry

Guess we all sometimes have blues;
Get real lonesome, morose, grim;
But the trouble almost always
lies within, ' i
1
We’ve been sinning, hearts not trim,
Souls get hungry, wan and thin,
All because we’ve let the devil
...work his .-use, ■

By R. E. Morrison

The most difficult thing about the present-day
ministry is to find listeners. There are not enough
churches to bold all who ought to attend, yet it is
a fact that three-fourths o f our church seats re
main Unoccupied. The only time they are filled
is when the church has gone to a lot o f trouble
: and expense-and -canvassed -the -whole tow»> ■and— ,
fooled a house full out o f a' town full that there is
So when blues come creeping up,
about to be a “ big gun” fired in that particular
Gettin’ daring, fierce, and bold.
church. The people having been fooled so many
When you’re just about to shut
times, skeptically file in and are seated after the
the sunshine out.
dust has been brushed from the seats. They wait
Get real busyI thaw the coldI
with
bated breath while the lesser laity o f the
Breathe a prayerl Put self to route!
church grind off the preliminaries out of the way.
Then you’ll find Old Joy just
At the end o f this threadbare custom there emerges
running o'er your cup.
from behind the curtain a “ big Bertha” that stands
six feet in his boots and from twenty to forty
inches in diameter, leaning backward, making^
1. It reaches out into the unseen'depths o f mys about a fifteen-degree angle at the small o f th
back. He is a D.D., Ph.D., A.B., B.S.; and th|
tery. Science, philosophy, theology— all fail to re
waiting congregation, pregnant with anticipation,
veal to my mind the secrets o f “ that which lies be
yond the veil,” but I have long since ceased to
imagines they see wisdom diffusing from every pore
o f his skin. He looks out upon the congregation
spend my time trying to solve the mysteries of
the spiritual deep. I cannot enter it now. I can with the mingled look o f dignity, wisdom and selfnot fathom its depths. I cannot laiow what is importance. The congregation almost trembles
there, but I know that tie re is a Rock, and my from a combination o f suspense, expectancy and
anchor grips that Rock. Tides o f religious fanat;__ inferiority complex.
icism may come in and go out; tides may bear
At length the trigger is pulled and “ big Bertha”
against my craft all kinds o f heretical influences;
belches forth a ball at the sins of the people.
Thanks from the congregation, the suspense has
others may pass me by with their religious crea
tions and hail me in the passing; winds o f tempta ended. The great cannon balls fly fast and furi
ous. The mechanism of the gun clinks against the
tion may come— but my anchor holds, and I rest
rostrum and the great barrel runs h ot The con
content, fearing naught fo r my soul’s security.
2.
I sometimes wonder about God. J sometimes gregation now, both saint and sinner, is rustling
' (Continued on page 4.)
have asked myself about his place in the universe,

.
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Our Idea of companionate marriage— the devil’s
newest device to deceive the people of
this world and enlarge his dominion
through the abortion o f the natural in
stincts of procreation.
C__ _
The Good Samaritan did not count the cost o f
.service.
We look backward too much.
lie before us.

One look at the faces o f the young “ frets’’ who
recently indulged in the companionate marrlago
in Maryland would show any close student o f hu
man nature that the poor fools could not help it;
that if pictures reveal anything, theirs reveal the
fact that dissipation has robbed them o f their
mental stability.'
The wet press has won “ another victory” 1 They
have secured a picture o f Lindbergh sitting at a
table with a bottle o f champagne on it. O f course
the fact that the bottle was unopened does hot
count, and America will never know how it hap
pened to be there. We believe neither that Lindy
purchased it nor that he drank from it.

Hope and heaven

Every great principle o f right in the world today
is founded upon the teachings o f the Bible.
It looks like “ Food Control” Hoover may have
a chance at being “ Liquor Control” Hoover.

Whenever you find a preacher who is always
anxious to get into some union affair, you can be
pretty sure that the methods adopted by the
churches o f the New Testament and followed
through the centuries by New Testament churches
do not provide sufficient crowds to gratify his
sense o f personal dignity and worth.

Noah didn’t try to fool himself into believing
that he knew more about the future than God does.
“ Without the shedding o f blood there is no re
mission o f sins.” Do preachers of today believe
that?
Tf we are in love with the Master and have love’d
respect for Him and His reputation, we are going
to live as He directs.
Something is wrong with our Christian teach
ings when they make people seek God and think
c f heaven only in times o f adversity.
Hickman’s plan to “ play crazy” broke down be
cause he did not take into consideration the fact
that it is hard for .one “ nut” to outwit another.
A girl laughed at Banjamin Franklin and he
married her! Many a lad has had his manhood
aroused by the careless ridicule o f indifferent
people.
After all, Mayor Thompson may not be so bad
in Chicago. Just remember that no Protestant of
ficer ever got good reports from the priest-ridden
community.
The race is “ moving on.” We all agree to that
whether We be Christians or Evolutionists. Whither
it is moving reveals the vast difference between
the two classes.

HEAVEN
Life changes all our thoughts of heaven;
At first, we think o f streets o f gold,
Of gates o f pearl and dazzling light.
Of shining wings and robes o f white,
And things all strange to mortal sight.
But in the afterward o f years
It is a more familiar place;
A home unhurt by sighs and tears,
Where waiteth many a well-known face.
With'passing months it comes more near,
It grows more real, day by day;
Not strange or cold but very dear—
The glad homeland not far away,
Where none are sick or poor or lone,
The place where we shall find our own.
And as we think o f all we knew
Who there have met to part no more,
Our longing hearts desire home, too,
With all the strife and trouble o’er.
— Browning.

MORE ABOUT THE BRIDE

We are giving elsewhere a splendid article from
------------- 1- ■V.
the pen o f Brother C. L. Hammond. As stated
“ Mortgage Banks Pleased with 1928 Prospects.”
— Headline in daily paper. They must believe the before, we are not going to have part in any de
automobile manufacturers' reports about the out- bate in our columns. We want to present our
"TooV for tbel? silBK----------------------- ------------------------- -vi«wa..and .Iet.uithera.. pceaent. theirs and leave it
to our readers to "search the scriptures to see if
The way some “ vote hunters” have snubbed Sen the things be true.” Brother Hammond is so near
ator Heflin o f Alabama is going to prove the 'Mtay ly in accord with us, when all the facts are con
o f the transgressor” for some aspiring candidates sidered, that we mention only a few things in con
in the next elections— hard.
nection with his discussion o f the mooted question.
Two things will help to clarify the air. If we
When a sinner hears the voice o f God, heeds His keep them in mind, we shall understand each other.
advice, follows the plans laid down for salvation,
(1) The editor believes in only two uses of the
and obeys, God “ will shut h!m in” with the same word “ Church.” First o f ail, it is an “ assembly”
security that befell Noah when Gpd shut him'into
o f the redeemed on earth, called together and or
the Ark.
ganized with Christ as head and the Holy Spirit
If you want to beware of getting your religious as director general for the purpose o f promoting
the kingdom o f Christ. Secondly, it is the “ assem
news in the daily papers, fix it up so that it can
bly”
o f the redeemed, o f the first born in heaven
be used as "fillers,” Printers never get too much
o f that kind o f copy. That's why the stale jokes now in process o f making and to be completed in
the end o f the ages. We do not oppose our breth
never die.
t
i . ■■ ■
ren who hold to the other view as expressed by
While others are worrying themselves sick over Brother Hammond. (2 ) We believe that all fig
“ union” schemes, Baptists are going on obeying ures o f speech used in the Scriptures wherein spir
their Lord, making disciples, baptizing them and itual facts are portrayed Jn physical terms are to
be interpreted as figures and not as physical facts.
seeking to teach them to “ observe the all things”
With these things clearly in mind, let us look at
o f their Master.
the “ Figure o f the Bride.”
God, who framed the world, gave to us an im
Let us point out a few things by way o f mak
mortal soul, made us to be keepers of His creation,
ing our former statements clear. One o f them is
and invited us to be fellow-laborers with him, sure that in 2 Cor. 11:2 Paul is speaking o f the church
ly * i l l never command us to do a thing that is ut Corinth. The context makes this clear. That
impossible or unprofitable.
church had been espoused to Christ as a chaste
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virgin. Paul’s hopo was that he might have In that
great body an organization so clean and fine that
it would be an honor to her Lord. Every Jew and
many Gentiles knew what it was to be espoused.
From the time o f her espousal or, as we would say,
her engagement, tho virgin never belittled herself
by having illicit relations with any one else. There
fore, the church at Corinth was urged to keep her
self unspotted from the world, just as a bride
would keep herself untainted. Here the figure of
speech is used o f a “ local” church, and it is beau. tifully done.
As to the Holy City, New Jerusalem, we readily
grant that it includes its inhabitants; but the fact
remains that Revelation names it, inhabitants and
all, as the bride. Here again it is purely a figure
of speech indicating the glory and beauty and hon
or o f the city and the joy and gladness of the
Master in having it for his own.
John 8:29 also illustrates the fact that the ref
erences to the bride and the bridegroom are pure
ly figurative. “ He that hath the bride is the bride
groom.” John used the figure to show the relation
which he bore to the Messiah. If we press a lit
eral interpretation at this point, we have Jesus al
ready married to the bride before there ever .was
any church.
Brother Hammond further says that the Holy
Spirit is the mother of the redeemed. If that is
literally so, see how the figure is complicated!
Jesus is already the husband o f the church, accord
ing to his interpretation. The church is the wife.
According to his interpretation o f Romans 7 :4, the
church is his “ agent in increasing his body, the
Church.” If we take a literal interpretation of the
whole matter as thus presented, we find Jesus hav
ing spiritual intercourse with the Holy Spirit and
thus begetting children o f her, which children in
turn go to make up the bride or wife!
What saith the Scriptures? “ Ye must be born
from above” (John 3:3) is the correct rendering.
“ Born o f the water and o f the spirit,” also in
John 3. Water as a symbol is used throughout
the New Testament and in the Old Testament for
the truth or the word. John 1:13 specifically says
we are born o f God. In Titus 3:5 we arc told
that we arc saved by the “ washing of regeneration
and the renewing o f the Holy Spirit.” James 1:18:
“ Of his own will begat he [that is God] us with
the word o f truth.” The same statement is found
in 1 IPeter 1:3, 23. 1 John 2 :29 carries the same
idea.. See also 1 John 3:9, 4:7, 6:1. Ezekiel 36:26
gives us a figure showing how the now birth is ac
complished. > Other passages might be cited.
“ Birth” is but the human expression used by tho
Heavenly Father in conveying to our minds the
change in our natures which comes about when we
are transformed by the power o f God, operating
through the Holy Spirit and the, word, changing
light.”
Let it be clearly understood that we love the
beautiful symbolism o f the Bride. We long to
have the church to which we belong be so clean
and holy that she will be as "a bride adorned for
her husband.” We preach everywhere that God’s
people should be expecting the advent o f their Re
deemer and expecting it, to be striving always to
be as ready for him as a tender, beautiful bride
is ready for her coming husband.
Our contention is against reading physical facts
into the symbolism o f the Word. We must not
think of the Church, whether we believe it to be
“ institutional,” “ universal,” “ invisible,” “ local” or
what not as'a wife o f whom Jesus begets children
through any process akin to that which Nature pro
vides for the propagation of the race. Brother
Hammond clearly expresses our idea in the fourth
paragraph from the bottom o f his article when he
says: “ There are no more spiritual ideas than those
which are expressed by the beautiful and sacred
symbol o f the marriage relations which illustrate
the sweet, strong fellowship and communion that
exist between the Lord Jesus Christ and his re
deemed Church.” It is beautiful symbolism, mar
velously beautifull And we ruin the beauty when
we destroy the symbol by making the Church, or
a church, a wife in a literal sense.

Thursdny, February 16, 1928.
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ed house to make it function. Before a scientific
organization can function in the country It must
(1) The new birth is n process of creation. In
have equipment.
a wuy similar to that used in the generation 0f
3. There is the problem of the absentee pastor.
Jesus within the womb o f Mary, the Holy Spirit
The day was when our rural people had nothing
works upon the human soul, taking out that which
much in the way of social life outside their monthly
is dead in trespasses and sin and substituting that
church “ meeting dayB.” They were eager to go
which is alive unto Christ J c b u s . The sin record
to church whenever the opportunity presented it
is removed by the blood of Jesus Christ. The
self, and they were not much concerned about the
r.ew Creation is of God and for the glory o f his
kind o f preaching they would hear, for it was well
Son. The church is the agent in sowing the word;
worth while to go to the meeting house because
the Holy Spirit is the agent in bringing about the
one would meet his friends and have some pleasant
transformation; but the Eternal God in all his at
social contacts in addition to hearing the message
tributes and working as Father, Son and Holy
of the minister.
Spirit, “ creates” within us the new heart or nature.
But that day has passed. The roads are rapidly
(2) Human minds are finite. They cannot "know
becoming perfected in our rural communities.
even as also they arc known.” We jpust wait the
Many a farmer lives beside a better paved street
day when our carnal brains are changed into the
than does his city brother. Conditions have so
likeness o f the everlasting mind o f our God before
changed that there are ample opportunities for
we shaJl know. As long, therefore, as we are in
social contacts without having to wait for the
“ preaching Sunday” to come around. The partyline telephone keeps the rural people in touch with
all the neighborhood gossip. At night, when the
day’s work is done, the family, and often close
neighbors, sit around the radio, listen to all the
“ Our theological seminaries offer no special prep perior, not inferior ministers. Our crying need is
latest news, hear first-class concerts and may listen
for men aglow with a missionary passion, plus
aration for the rural preacher; our denominational
in on many o f America’s greatest preachers. Con
colleges, from which the ministry is largely recruit some practical, concrete ideas, solutions and pro
sequently, when the absentee pastor reaches his
grams. Of course no amount o f class-room work
ed, take no cognizance of farm affairs; and yet
field for the Sunday services, every last one o f the
the great majority of preachers begin their work can impart certain inherent spiritual qualifications,
old inducements for church attendance has been
in small-town and country parishes.”
but it can inspire vision, stimulate dormant tal
removed, and he is apt to preach only to the faith
These striking and startling words are taken ents, and point out facts and problems and possi
ful few with whom churchgoing has become a fixed
fronya.fqrm letter sent out by Dean C. A. Wilson ble solutions. Let our seminaries do more than
habit. He does not see his people at church, and
of the University Co'llego o f 4ffr>culture at Knox ‘refer' to the rural church. That is our plea.”
he never has a chance to see them elsewhere, for,
For
some
months
we
have
been
paying
special
ville the first o f this year. This letter carried an
according to more than one hundred members of
announcement relative to an “ Agricultural Short attention to the rural church situation in Tennes
rural churcheB with whom we have talked, "he
Courso for Preachers” which is held in February see, and we have had opportunity to study it in
runs off SB soon after services as he can get away.”
of this year. The words ring an indictment which some other states. We have found a distressing
This is not a criticism o f the ministers. It is a
we should face squarely and honestly because they condition in almost every locality about which we
criticism o f the conditions that are making our
come from one who is not bent on destroying our
have learned. There are some outstanding condi
rural churches die. Many o f our best absentee
rural work, but who loves rural people enough to tions which must be faced by us. The most serious
pastors willingly admit that the absentee .pastor
want them to have ministers who understand their o f these we give.
cannot build up the rural church.
1. There is the problem o f modern youth. One
problems and know how to help solve them.
4. There is the problem of pastoral supply. How
In the Christian Century o f August 4, 1927, does not find in our rural communities today youth
shall
we get the preachers into service? Accord
there is a very timely article by Edwin E. Sundt, that is like that o f a quarter o f a century ago.
entitled “ The Overlooked Country Church.” This For one thing the young people o f today have prac ing to the Year Book of Dr. Alldredge, we have a
article came as a result of the study of question- tically all had an opportunity to go to school. They great many more churches than we have preach
i.ries sent to pastors who are seminary graduates know vastly more in proportion than their parents ers. But in this case, as in many others, figures
of three decades ago knew. Hosts o f them are are very deceiving. When we take into considera
and to seminaries. Briefly we give the reports. Of
in touch with the outside world through the secu tion the fact that practically all our rural churches
sixteen pastors o f rural churches, eleven reported
that their seminaries “ never considered rural prob lar papers and magazines, through the telephone have preaching once, never more than twice, each
lems.” In a conference dealing with rural prob and the radio. They can get in their cars and go month; and when we remember that we are still,
lems every pastor present was a seminary gradu long distances to services in other communities. so far as the -number o f churches goes, a rural de
ate, and all o f them had graduated without “ hav They know what it is to hear trained ministers. nomination, we can see that we actually have more
ing once been compelled, or urged, or invited, to They also know what it is to speak the language preachers than we have regular services to meet.
We must learn how to bring our unemployed
study rural life and possible situations.” It was o f the uncultured. Therefore, the old-fashioned
further brought out by a group of seminary stu manner of preaching does not appeal to them. preachers and our pastorless churches together.
In almost every city can be found a group of
dents who were present at this conference that They cannot feel their spirits stirred when their
ministers,
many o f them without work and some
“ conditions are no better now.” The writer o f the sense o f propriety in language, dress, manner, etc.,
o f them splendidly fitted for the rural pastorates.
article goes on to say: “ It was frankly admitted is constantly shocked by the men in the pulpit.
-that *dfHy ~tffcI3'entaT iBIiretgTnr tg— th r " c o untry- — - -Fuitliermore.- o wr young-people,-in a great-many -- But the lure o f the city has drawn them awa
church’ were made in certain lectures dealing pri rural communities are organized. The B. Y. P. U. from the country. The excuses which they- giv
and similar groups o f other denominations are are well known: "W e want our children to have
marily with other subjects.
The questionary sent to thirty-two seminaries holding their monthly or quarterly conferences be the advantage of the city schools.” “Our wives
refuse to bury'themselves in the country.” "We
brought twenty-six “ prompt replies.” We give the fore which the best-trained pastors and general
questions and answers as reported by Mr. Sundt in workers speak and before which some of the young cannot live on the salaries which country churches
people themselves make addresses that preachers pay.” "W e want tbe companionship of our broth
the Christian Century:
/
might
well study. Last Bummer at our state con er preachers, and you cannot have that in ' the
1. “ Does your seminary (or college, or divinity
country.” Consequently, while there is an everschool) offer a course in rurkl sociology?" Nine vention we heard an intermediate boy and a young
increasing number o f preachers who “ are open for
lady
make
addresses
that
for
arrangement,
thought,
teen reported “ no” ; seven, “ yes."
calls,” there is a growing number o f rural churches
2. “ HUH your seminary offer a course in rural delivery and impressiveness were models which any
without pastors. Is this due to the fact that more
church administration?”
Twenty schools replied minister o f the gospel might- strive to copy. Can
and more of our preachers are seminary men?
it
reasonably
be
expected
that
these
young
people,
“ no” ; six, "yes.”
6. There is the problem of the absentee land
3. “ Does your seminary offer a course in rural some o f whom are leaders in rural churches, will
lord. Only a short while ago the landlord lived
bo
satisfied
with*
the
once-a-month
preaching
o
f
an
recreation?” Twenty-four institutions reported
on his farm, went to church with his tenants, help
untrained, unlettered man?
“ no” ; two, “ yes.”
ed support the minister and made possible the old
2.
There
is
the
problem
o
f
tho
modern
organisa
4. "Does your seminary offer a course in rural
day
in the life o f the rural church. But that day,
problems, program and organization?” Twenty- tion. It is a well-known fact that practically all
the literature that has been published during the too, is gone. If the landlord happens to live on
three answered “ no” ; three, "yes."
his farm, he usually takes his family in an auto
6. "Does your seminary offer a course in com last two decades for bur churches has met the
mobile and goes to the town or city to Sunday
munity recreation, play and pageantry?” Twenty- needs only o f the comparatively few that have
services. His support goes to the city church.
ample
buildings
and
equipment.
We
talk
about
one schools stated “ n o"; five, "yes.”
Tenants cannot be expected to invest much in
“ In other words,” says the writer, “ a grand total the possibility o f conducting a modern A -l Sundaychurches because they have little and move often.
school
iu
a
one-room
building,
but
those
o
f
us
who
of 107 negative answers over against but 23 posi
.have labored as pastors o f rural churches know With the departure of the landlord has come a pe
tive."
riod o f poverty for rural churches. Is tbs city
He goes on to say: “ The country church de that it is not possihle. To be sure, the school may
pastor, wbo is a seminary graduate, responsible for
be
graded
and
organized,
but
it
will
not
function
mands something more than an occasional refer
tbe fact that this man moved bis membership and
ence and never-examined reading matter upon li fo r two reasons. There are usually not enough
(Continued on page 6.)
trained
workers,
and
there
is
no
chance
in
a
crowd
brary shelves. It demands trained leadership, su
In summing. up the matter, let us keep in mind:

the flesh we arc compelled to “ look through a glass
darkly,” and our blessed Lord has, through symbols
with which we are all familiar, sought to reveal
to us and has revealed to us all we need to know
for our spiritual guidance. Thus he becomes to
us “ the gate,” “ the way," “ the shepherd,” “ the
bread of life,” “ the high priest,” “ the lamb,” “ the
bridegroom,” “ the door,” and many other symbols
with which we are ail familiar, but not one of
which he actually is in the physical sense. And
when he is mentioned as the bridegroom, it is to
reveal to us the glory and honor that are his and
to appeal to us to prepare for his coming with all
due- diligence. When hia redeemed, whether as a
local church or the entire assembly o f the redeem
ed in the New Jerusalem, are mentioned as the
bride, it is that we may realize our responsibility
in keeping ourselves pure and unspotted from the
world that we may be ready to greet him in all
our glory.

A r e Our Seminaries Failing?
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The Wondrous Doctrine of Divine Election
Bp J. & SKINNER, Jackson, Tenn
(Continued from last week.)
In our first article on the Bible Doctrine o f Elec
tion we studied it as an incentive to obedience on
the part o f the elect In that article, it was also
seen that it was God’s own act, and that He made
choice o f us before we made choice o f Him, which
is evidenced by our own Christian experience as
well as the clear statements of the Word o f God;
and that His infinite knowledge o f all things en
abled Him to make that choice “ according to His
foreknowledge,” even “ from before the foundation
of the world." It was also observed that His elec
tion was personal, and not o f a mere class, and that
it was “ unto salvation” and' “ sonship," as well as
to a particular life o f “ good works which He be
fore ordained that we should walk in them.”
In our second article we observed the fact that
election is not salvation, and that the latter is ob
tained by each individual through the atoning mer
its o f Christ which is appropriated by a personal
trust in Him; and that this fact obtains in every
age and in every land, because “ it is God’ s good
pleasure through the foolishness o f the preaching
[o f the cross] to save them that believe” ; and
that it is our business to “ endure all things fo r the
elect’s sake that they may obtain the salvation
which is in Christ Jesus with eternal glory.” Since
God has o f His own free grace taken us into ac
count and into His plans, our whole concern must
be about that for which He is concerned, and this
is the normal attitude o f every child o f God.

.

iM

How Election I* Made Sure to U«
With God this question was settled “ according
to His foreknowledge" and “ before the foundation
of the world” (1 Pet. 1:2, Eph. 1 :4 ), but not so
with us. This fact is to be made sure to us in
our own hearts and lives, and around this fact is
to be builded the whole superstructure o f the
Christian life. Accordingly in the first chapter
and tenth verse o f his Second Epistle Peter says:
“ Wherefore, brethren, give the more diligence to
make your calling and election sure.”
He had
just told them how this was to be done. In the
first place, he reminds them that “ those who have
obtained a like previous faith” are “ partakers of
.the divine nature,” which is obtained iu the new
|birth. (Verses 1-4.) He then goes on. to show
'that growing out o f this “ divine nature” and the
"precious faith” that have been obtained, there
must'be developed “ virtue,” “ knowledge," “ selfcontrol,” “ palience,” “ godliness,” “ brotherly kind
ness,” “ brotherly’love” (verses 5-8), and .assumes
that1“ if these things— “ the like pieciuus faith” and
the “ divine nature” — be in us, they will bear these
natural fruits o f the Spirit and assure us o f our
"calling and election.” On the other hand, he de
clares that if this development is neglected, one
will become “ blind” to his election and even “ for
get that he was cleansed from his old sins (verse
9 ). The purpose of election being the “ confirma
tion” o f the elect “ to [jie image o f His Son” (Rom.
8:29), we are to be Shre o f one things—namely,
that the image o f Christ has been implanted in the
soul by a spiritual birth; and then see to it that
His image shall be so developed in the entire life
as to set the question forever at rest in our hearts.
Do we “ believe on the Son o f God?” Then we
“ have eternal life” (1 John 5:10-13), and Christ
Himself dwells within us and is our spiritual life
(1 John 5:12, Col. 3:3, 4 ). The whole question
with us turns upon the fact that we have trusted,
or come to Jesus, fo r He said: “ All that the Fa
ther giveth me shall come unto me; and him that
cometh to me I will in no wise cast out” (John 6 :
37). I f the question be raised by the sinner, the
answer is plain: “ Repent, and believe the gospel”
(Mark 1:16). If the question be raised by the
penitent, seeking sinner, the answer is equally
plain: "Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ, and thou
shalt be saved.” (Acts 16:31.) I f the question be
raised^by the believer with reference to the sin
ner, the answer is again plain: “ Preach the gospel

to every creature.” (Mark 16:15.) He laid much
smaller task on our hands when He told us to
preach the gospel to $very creature than if He
had told us just who were going to be saved
through the preaching’ o f the gospel and had made
it our duty to find them by nnme. Though other
reasons may ibe given, and even greater than this
perhnps, for preaching the gospel to every crea
ture, this is sufficient for the present purpose. It
is sufficient for us to do as we arc told, to sow
down the whole field, and enter into His harvest
everywhere and share His joy in the reaping.
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comes, let it be our prayer and constant endeavor:
“ Thy name be hallowed; Thy kingdom come; Thy
will be done; on earth, as it is in heaven.” Even
so, amen.
The Victorious Results o f Election the Master’s
Secret o f Endurance
This fact is set forth both in the Old Testament
and the New. Foreseeing the unspeakable joy of
the Master in the midst o f His suffering, Isaiah
said: “ When thou shalt make His soul an .offering
for sin, He shall sec His seed, He shall prolong
His days, and the pleasure o f Jehovah shall pros
per in His hand. He shall sec the travail of His
soul, and shall be satisfied.”
([sa. 53:10, 11.)
The writer o f the Hebrew letter gives us a view
o f His joy in the midst o f His suffering from this
side o f the cross and declares that it was “ for the
joy that was set before Him that He endured the
cross and despised the shame.” (Hob. 12:2.) They
ignorantly sought to assuage His suffering by giv
ing Him the usual mixture, but He had an invisi
ble sedative that the world knew nothing about:
The "jo y ” o f “bringing many sons unto glory” and
saying to the Father at last: “ Behold, I and the
children whom God hath given me.”
(Heb. 2:
10-13.) This joy was His constant source o f en
couragement and consolation throughout His en
tire ministry, ns the Gospel writers tell us plainly
in Matthew 11:20-30 and Luke 10:17-24. He could
weop over the doomed cities and leaders of His
day because they would deliberately reject the light
of eternal life, yet “ rejoice in the Holy Spirit’? and
thank the Father that He had “ revealed It unto
babes: yea, Father; for so it was well pleasing in
thy sight.” May we hear Him say again to our
hearts, as to His disciples o f old: “ It is enough for
the disciple that he be as his Teuchor, and the serv
ant as his Lord.” (Matt. 10:25.) If .ao, we shall
weep with Him over the lost o f this prodigal world
and never cease our efforts to reach them with the
gospel of His grace; but we shall also rejoice in a
victorious gospel o f an eternal plan that shall nev
er fail, and that His “ Word shall not return to
Him void."

The Culmination o f Election
The highest jo y o f our Lord was in the fact that
the eternal plans and purposes o f the Father were
going to be consummated, and the same fact should
inspire our hearts, not only to the most complete
surrender to His will and sacrificial service, but
to the highest possible joy. The soul-cheering
doctrine of the “ Final Perseverance o f the Saints”
finds deep root in the doctrine o f election against
every wind that blows. “ For whom He did fore
know, He also did predestinate to bo conformed
to the image of His Son, that He might be the
first born among many brethren. Moreover whom
He did predestinate, them He also called: and
whom He called, them He also justified: and whom
He justified, them He also glorified. What shall
we then say to these things? If God be for us,
who can be against us?” (Rom. 8:29-31.) Turn
now to your Bible and read the rest o f this won
derful chapter and see that the apostle builds ev
ery one of those marvelous statements around the
one thought o f God’s eternal election o f His saints
in Christ Jesus. “ Who shall lay anything to the
charge o f God’s elect?” he challenges; and then
goes on to declare that, since “ God who justifies,”
and “ Christ who died for them” will not condemn,
neither “tribulation,” nor "anguish,” nor “ persecu
tion,” nor “ famine,” nor “ nakedness,” nor “ peril,”
nor “ sword,” nor “ death,” nor “ life,” nor "angels,”
A SPINELESS, SHOCK-ABSORBING MINISTRY
nor “ principalities,” nor “ things present,” nor
(Continued from page 1.)
“ things to come,” nor “ powers,” nor “ height,” nor
"depth,” nor “ any other created thing, shall be
able to separate us from the love o f God which is with amusement. A fter the “ big Bertha” has
in Christ Jesus our Lord.” But Paul was not the ceased firing, one might wonder why no one was
first to rejoice in this doctrine and to build every “ killed to sin.” Examine the cannon balls that
thing else around it. A fter saying, “ All that the now cover the church- floor like hail covers the s s
Father giveth me shall come unto me; and him ground during a hailstorm in July, and yob will
see .why no one “ feels hurt.” The balls, or ser
that cometh unto me I will in no wise cast out,”
Jesus said: “ For I am conie down from heaven, mon, are cushioned with a "so-called” broadness,
not to do mine own will, but the will o f Him. that tact,’ toleration, materialism and modernism— the
sent me. And this is the will o f Him that sent me, best sellers on the devil’s market.
tTai'~oT51I that which He'Falh given me I should — Thg"devil' tells -u s -through out -authorities--that..
in order to be successful preachers o f “ nineteen
lose nothing, but should raise ik up to the last day.
For this is the will of my Father, that every one and now,” . we must bo broad-minded and say noth
ing in a way that will hurt, or conflict with ✓ views
that beholdeth the Son, and believeth on Him,
should have eternal life; and 1 will raise him up held by others. I f there were a broadcasting sta
at the last day.”
(John 6:37-40.) Speaking of tion in hell, we would receive the news over our
the last day and the final consummation o f His radios that the devil has just recovered from unwork, He says again: "And then shall they see the .other serious operation. What sort o f operation?
Son o f man coming in clouds with great power and Sewing up his sides split from laughing at the
and shall gather together His elect from the four padded, cushioned, shock-absorbing ministry o f to
day!
winds, from the uttermost part o f the earth to glory.
Let us take out o f our message an etgjaal burn
And then shall He send forth the angels, from
ing hellfire, a judgment to come, and a literal
the uttermost part o f heaven.” (Mark 13:26, 27.)
Thus eternal glorification Jn the perfect likeness heaven, and our gospel Is worth about as much
o f the Son o f God is to be the final culmination to our congregation as King George is to England.
o f the election of His saints; no ‘ matter what the Shield the edge o f the sword o f God with a mul
discipline, the suffering, the self-sacrifice on their tiplicity o f velvety, plush-lined flowery rhetoric
part as well as His, through which they must be that would no truffle the conscience of the vilest
carried. There are two roads over which we may bypocrit nor provoke more than a smile of selftravel toward the goal. It is largely with us as satisfaction from the most irritable sinner, and the
to which o f these roads we travel. If we gladly devil will say: “ Well done, thou good and faithful
yield to His plan, His will fo r our lives, He will servant.” Follow such advice and you may ac
fill our hearts with His blessed fellowship and share quire a congregation that will pay you. whether
the joys o f His eternal triumphs with us even here, they attend services or not, if they think o f it) but
and the songs 6f the eternal day will be in our to follow such advice is to accept a bribe from hell.
In the late World War nations sought every con
hearts and upon our lips. I f we refuse His fel
lowship and partnership in His will fo r our lives, ceivable weapon or machine with which they might
destroy the flesh, crush the spirit or annihilate^tho
and rebel against His plans, we must be subjected
to His chastening rod till it "bears the peaceable habitation o f their enemy. The bullets and shells
fruit o f righteousness.” (Heb. 12:5-11.) Till He they hurled at their enemies had no bag o f foath-
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ers around them. They fired to kill. How differ and hypocrits either became converted or skulked
ent the battle being waged against the hosts o f away to cover.
hell! When the indomitable Peters, Pauls, John
Preachers today preach as if they were deliv
Baptists, Savonoralas, the Calvins, Knoxes, the ering their own messages instead o f that o f the
Wesleys and Whitfields were falling upon the bat God o f the universe, and that the congregation
tleground, the world cried out to its lord the devil might become angry and rend them to pieces.
and said, “ Master, careB t thou not if we perish?’’ Their tone and every word Beem to be tagged with
The dc\Hl stepped upon the battle scene and said, the words, “ I beg your pardon if my words seem
“ I.ct there be a calm "; and the roaring, tempestu harsh or cutting or personal; I do not mean to
ous bombarding o f the forts o f hell by the gospel hurt the feelings o f any one." Why don’t we load
guns began to cease and was lulled into a great our guns with God’s jagged steel, using brimstone
calm. Today the world might well ask, What man for powder, and shoot to bring our game to their
ner of higher society and critics is this which can knees, knowing that God is with us? Even though
“ back-fire" their dislike o f the old invincible gospel we pass through the valley of the shadow o f death
into the face o f the ministry o f today and cause a or even into the jaws o f hell, why should we fear
great calm? Dilute God’s gospel with that o f the evil? Let us preach to dethrone iniquity and let
devil’s so that it will not cause the knees o f a every word we speak be a challenge to the “ hellFelix to tremble, nor a hypocrit to flee from its gang” that they have to kill God before we worry.
searching light in terror, and we are rendering the What have we to fear? What use does God have
most valuable aid to Satan.
with cowards? Screw up some courage, yod e f
Where have the multitudes gone when Sunday feminate ones, before God turns you back with
morning comes? They hnve goUerf1 into their the spineless part o f the Gideon army." Afraid of
“ Lizzies and ' limozinos" and gone a “ kick hunt losing your job? You are making friends of the
ing.” They are starving to death for something mammon of unrighteousness, are you? Shame on
that has a kick in it. And you cannot blame them. us if we are .preaching and discounting that debt
You cannot blame Niagara Falls from falling as the world owes to Christ. The blessed Christ died
long as gravity lasts. If gravity were removed, on the cross and “ all to Him we owe.” The world
the water might fall the other way. The devil owes a hundred measures o f oil to our Lord; and
with the help o f his big boys o f twenty-nine-story will wo as his stewards go to the world and in fear
brains has persuaded the ministry o f today to
take out our receipt book of diluted gospel and let
remove the gravity ( “ kick” ) from their sermons, it off at twenty-five or fifty per cent o f its obli
and as a most natural result the mighty stream of gations?
human beings is falling the other way.
If preachers had game enough in them to turn
Now we arc about to divulge a secret which the their guns loose on sin in tho churches, hyocrits
devil would give a billion in gold to have hushed! would quit using the church as a camouflage for
What is causing millions to go and pay five, ten their sins. The very words held back through fear
or forty dollars to be permitted to stand in a July and lack o f moral stamina are the only medicine
sun or w-intry wind in order to see two big humnn that will heal a devil-calmed church. If preachers
beasts beat each other to a jelly? Or to see a will not have the courage and bravery to preach
“ strangler” break his opponent’s neck in a wrestle? the gospel in such a way as to cause the army of
the righteous to array themselves against sin and
The whole world loves a fight. A fight has “ kick”
in it. They lov jfto sec a clash between opposing the devil, it may not be any great time until Satan
forces. They like to see mighty footbnll teams will speak from the high places in the churches,
plunge against each other with inhuman beastli putting a limit on the sermon.
ness. Ah, the secret! They like to lee a fight
Ministers o f the living God, who hath ordained
where there is a visible battle line, where they can that thou shalt use thy golden moments tickling
sre the blows fall hard and fast from their favor the cars o f a people who seek but entertainment?
ite upon the opposing side I They gaze with con Will you, too, speak down^ words into itching cars
suming interest at a visible conflict. They watch when “ none calleth for justice? Nor any pleadwith glaring eyes for the opposing side to weaken. eth for truth?” Who shall bring the searching
They shout, throw their hats into the air, their lig'ht o f the Holy Word of God to shine upon the
hearts and hopes try to get loose fro.m their bodies burdens and miseries of the downtrodden or to
to fly and render aid to their favorite or hero. If plead for justice and freedom or to reason o f the
God’s preachers would show some fight and back judgment to come if the preachers do not? What
bone and let loose God’s unadulterated truth which shall be the “ crown o f joy ” at the coming of our
is more deadly to sin than forked lightning is to Lord for the preacher who spends his time com
a sun-kissed violet, then we would get back the posing rhetorical gems for a salary while those
“ kick” <jr gravity which hns been stolen away and souls which would be for us a “ crown o f joy ” are
tire mnltltTUll'g will f ull IntiKthc c htiTeheB.-------—— - goi ng -to- hell 7 The devil offers us a cheap and fleeting popu
Who can sec a' battle line between God’s and the
devil’s forces today? No one. The visible line is larity if we will line our sermons with two or three
not there. Instead o f seeing shot and shell flying, good laughs, pu t7on “ ftfur-whecl brakes,” place
wo see soldiers o f the opposing sides going forward shock absorbers and velvet cushions around all our
and dove-tailing their differences, “ adopting" them words and modify or misinterpret all of God’s twoselves to each other’s view points and exchanging edged words and cause them to hit the ear drums
wares. It looks as if there has been an armistice of the hearers so they will make a demand neither
signed by the war lords o f heaven and hell, and upon the intellect nor the conscience. Satan says,
a treaty arranged bringing about a cessation of “ Why wait until death for popularity?” Or why
hostilities and the soldiers arc mixing, swapping seek a .popularity that lasts longer than death?
guns and having a hilarious time. When will the Short shall be the popularity o f him o f whom all
war lords o f the opposing sides get their checker speak well while he yet lives. Little has a man
game out and order their forces to resume hostili done to dethrone sin if the sinning gang likes him.
ties? They will begin when you and I as preach
Whence cometh so much uspeakable crime? It
ers of the gospel o f Christ take our ram-rods and is tho inevitable residue o f a spineless, cowardly
ram our gospel guns full o f holy fire and eternal and worldly-wise ministry. How do we know' that
life, put on our hunting suit o f arms and set out thiB is in a large measure the cause? Let us look
for “ hell’s thicket” a-devil hunting!
backward several decades and review some or the
Jesus nor the early preachers never had to wish effects of the old-time, fearless, manly, male
for a crowd or multitude of listeners. Think of preaching to the masses in the days gone by. A
when three thousand souls were added to the mighty moral power was generated by-these men
church when Peter preached his Pentecostal ser of God that swept across the earth like a cyclone,
mon! What kind o f a crowd must that have been! giving to men hearts o f flesh who had hearts of
Think of the feeding o f the five thousand and tho stone. Prisons were emptied, slavery abolished,
times when Jesus had to slip away because of the freedom o f speech granted, the saloon and brothel
increasing crowds! . It was not the man alone, but abolished, general living conditions revolutionized,
the gospel o f Jesus Christ, backed up by the man national reforms and all sorts o f other great re
even to the death. Their words were militant, forms and changes. These were accomplished by
sinners trembled and cried for mercy before them, high explosives from a fearless generation of
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preachers. To try to accomplish reforms o f equal
dimensions with present-day equipment would be
like destroying the Rock of Gibraltar with a twen
ty-two rifle. It looks as if ministers have been at
tending a disarmament conference and that they
have agreed on a two-to-one ratio— two large guns
for the devil to one small one for the preachers!
Ministers of the gospel of Jesus Christ, let us
arise from our dormant state and set out fearlessly
to win back our rightful power with God and com
mand again our lost respect and influence with
men, and by so doing fulfill our call from God.
Our calling should command the respect of the
whole world. We will never have it as long us
sermons arc dove-tailed to fit the devil’s works.
A clean, honest, working church ought to be tho
most outstanding institution in the land, but it will
never be such until we fill it with material con
verted with a higher type of members and a one
hundred per cent gospel. If you like your church
as it is, let it continue to be a covering for adul
terers, drunkards, liars, extortioners and “ moon
shiners and bootleggers.”
The minister should be the most highly rever
enced and respected citizen in the land, but he will
never be such until he develops a backbone— and
bone won’t grow from eating certain of these
late isms. They are not bone builders, but said
to be mind-broadeners. They will make your minds
as broad as the Atlantic, but will leave them shoemouth deep. We already have too much broad
“ shallow-mindedness.” What we need is a lot of
narrow “ deep-raindedness.” The way to heaven is
narrow, but may be as deep as the distance from
heaven to earth. Let us be perpendicularly in
clined instead o f horizontally.- Come on, you
churchmen, who are without reproach, and stand
by the preacher when he makes his resolution to
unfurl the flag o f Christ in the face o f the enemy!
Give him courage and strength by being loyal and
true to the cause. Come on, ministers o f God, and
let’s begin sowing the seeds that shall ultimately
spring up into a reformation and transformation
that shall cause rejoicing in heaven and peace and
good will among men!

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
If You Are Puxxled, Aik Ui

“ In a certain Baptist Church there is an ordain
ed deacon who is superintendent of the Sunday
schooL He lends his influence to the ballroom,
though he himself does not dance. I have reliable
information that, with his wife, he recently at
tended a ball until possibly the early hours of the
SabbanriHariTtTigr'^YcniWrtt-b c jbcs t f or-the-chw
to retain this man as Sunday school superintend
ent?"— R. C.
I f the church wishes its life to be of such a na
ture that it will attract the lost, hold and inspire
and uplift its membership, it will either convert
this deacon from the error of his way or else re
move him both from the diaconatc and from the
superintendency. No church can rise above the
life o f its' leaders, and certainly he whom the
church has honored as it has this man cannot but
be a stumbling-block in the way of progress. Sure
ly a great and good man, honored and respected
by his church, will have enough of the spirit of
Faul to be willing to “ eat ijo more meat,” indulge
no more in worldly and pagan things in order that
he may honor the body of Christ that has honored
him.
■fc
___
If I can stop one heart from breaking,
I shall not live in vain;
If I can case one life the aching,
Or cool one pain,
Or help one fainting robin
Vnto his nest again,
I shall not live in vain.
— Emily Dickinson,
“ For whosoever shall do the will .of Go(i, the
same is my brother, and my sister, and mother,’*

(St. iiark S:35.) V /
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WHO IS THE BRIDE?
By C. L. Hammond, B.A., Th.M.
I have studied with great enjoyment the arti
cles that have appeared in the Baptist and Re
flector on this interesting subject, and I wish to
give my views on it. They have caused me to
study this subject with a new test and interest.
I believe that the Scriptures teach, first, that
Christ’s ■bride is His body o f believers or the “ In
stitutional Church,” spoken o f as His body. (1
Cor. 12:27; Matt. 16:18; Eph. 1:23; Rev. 19:7-8.)
The original word, “ ecclesia," translated church
and used 109 times with a Christian significance,
occurs three times in Matthew, 23 times in Acts,
62 times in Paul’s Epistles, twice in Hebrews, once
in James, three times in 3 John, and 206 times
in Revelation. The classified summary of Chris
tian usages, according to Dr. George McDaniel, is:
(1) As an institution, 14 times; (2 ) as a local
congregation, 93 times; (3 ) as all the redeemed,
two times.
Christ and the New Testament writers used the
figure o f an organism fo r the church as an institu
tion and never as a building- which is so current
now among church people. As an.institution, with
the figure of an organism, the following is true:
(a) Christ is the head (Eph. 4:15), and the body
is to “ grow up into Him in all things” (Eph. 1:22).
(b) The church is His body (Eph. 1:23), “ the full
ness o f Him that filleth all in all.” The church is
to convey to the world the conception of Christ's
love, authority, glory and power, (c) The church
is “ one flesh" with Christ (Eph. 6:30). (d) The
church is the bride of Christ, “ for. I have espoused
you to one husband, that I may present you as a
chaste virgin to Christ” (2 Cor. 11:2). Paul is
here speak'ng to the redeemed church, represent
ing it as the chaste, espoused virgin o f Christ.
Tfc. is incredulous, if not inconceivable, that the
bride o f Christ can be the Holy City, the New Je
rusalem. The writer o f Hebrews 12:23 speaks of
“ the general assembly and church o f the first bom
which are written in heaven.” What is the “ New
Jerusalem” but the future abode o f the church of
Christ— His bride? It is not easy Tor me to think
that Christ would take any city— past, present or
future— as His chosen bride. But His bride will
be the redeemed out o f the cities of all the cities
in the universe.
Revelation 19:6-9 speaks o f the great multitude
being glad and rejoicing and giving honor to Him
‘for the marriage o f the Lamb is come and His
ride hath made herself ready,” and she was ar
rayed in fine linen clean and white, and it makes
it plain who it is so arrayed “ for the fine linen is
the righteousness of saints.” Then righteous saints
as His body are His bride. Here John was also
-♦old hy -Sha Tnrd to writa, “ RIfl**aH.*jgthev which'
are called unto the marriage supper o f the Lamb.”
It seems very clear here that the bride is the saints
o f Christ who compose His Church.
Again, in Revelation 21:9, John says the angel
came to him, saying: “ Come hither, I will show
thee the bride, the Lamb’s wife.” Here it is indi
cated that the marriage has already been consum
mated. The angel proceeds to show him the Holy
City, the ftew Jerusalem, whose twelve gates had
written on them the names of the twelve tribes
of Israel. The twelve foundations had written on
them the names o f the twelve apostles o f the Lamb.
So the New Jerusalem is not the bride here, but
the abode o f the redeemed, the Lamb’s bride.
In the next place, John in his Gospel (3:29) was
the one to introduce Christ’s bride, the church, to
Him, the bridegroom.
Paul, in Romans 7:4, says: “ Wherefore, my
brethren, ye also are- become dead to the law by
the body of Christ that we should be married to
another even to Him who is raised from the dead,
that ye should bring forth fruit [increase] unto
God.” This language is unmistakably clear that
Paul believed the believers in Christ to be His
bride and the agents in increasing His body, the
Church.
When Was Christ Married to His Bride?
There are Scriptures that teach, as I believe,
that the marriage o f Christ and His bride has al
ready taken place. (John 8:29; Rev. 22:17; Matt.
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26:10; Matt. 22:1-14; Rev. 19,6-9; Rev. 18:23.)
There may be Scriptures that teach or seem to
teach that the marriage is in the future, but they
are so few and so vague that it seems best to take
the niajorty passages that teach that the event ha3
already been consummated.
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Lastly, it is objected that Jesus is never men
tioned as Father. And duo to the fact that He is
to deliver all things up to ttte Father at the end
of this dispensation; therefore He will have to de
liver His wife, the Church, over to the Father.
L'sten to Jesus again in John 12:44, 45— that all
who believe on Him doth not believe on Him, but
upon the Father that sent Him, and that'lhe that
seeth Him seeth the Father. Also in John 17:22
Jesus says that He and the Father are one.
Kingston, Tcncssee.

Objections to the Belief That the Institutional
Church Is the Bride
(I suppose no one would say that the local
church is the bride of Christ)
First, it has been objected that 2 ’ Cor. 11:2 is
used exclusively o f the church at Corinth and in
ARE OUR SEMINARIES FAILING?
no sense has the same meaning as the passage in
(Continued from page 3.)
Revelation 2 1 :9-10. But who 'can dogmatise
enough to say that there is “ in no sense any con
transferred hi* support from the rural church to
nection” ? Who knows but what the •church at
the city church? And if so, why?
Corinth to whom Paul was writing here is not to
Conditions as they arc today cannot be attrib
be a part of the inhabitants o f "that great city,
uted entirely to failure o f our colleges and semi
the Holy Jerusalem descending out of heaven from
naries, although we feel they will gladly admit that
God?"
they have not done all they might have done. The
Again it is objected that Revelation 19:7 does
inevitable trend of social progress has brought the
not name th6 bride, but merely mentions the mar
problems upon us while we were yet unaware. Men
riage. Let us look at it again and more closely
have always gone from the country to the cities.
read in that connection the eighth verse, also, which
They will continue to do so. The rural communi
explicitly states that “ the marriage o f the Lamb
ties have poured their tides of fine young life into
is come and His wife has made herself ready. She
the cities, and today that stream of life is larger
was permitted to be arrayed in.fine, clean, white
than ever before in the South. Most of our Bap
linen which “ is the righteousness o f the saints.”
tist preachers havo come out o f this city-bound
If the belief that the “ New Jerusalem” is to be
stream, and we have not offered the proper Induce
the bride can be explained in the light o f this
ments to turn a part o f them back to the places
passage, well and good.
that gave them birth.
Again it is objected that Revelation 21:2 and
Furthermore, in our -seminaries— and they are
21:10 state that the bride is the “ New Jerusalem.”
But the subsequent verses, 3-7 and 10-14, explain the best in the world— the major proportion of the
teaching deals with the problems of the city pas
in each case that it Is not the Holy City that is
torate.- All too often the ministerial students havo
meant, but those that make 'up the city who arc
been taught to deal with theories and principles
adorned as the bride for the bridegroom.
Again it is stated that Revelation 22:17 has “ the rather than facts. Whatever of missionary appeal
has been made has centered 'largely about the for
bride the new Jerusalem united with the Spirit in
eign mission enterprise. It has been an easy mat
viting all to Come and drink o f the water o f life.”
Let us ask: Was it a city, the old Jerusalem, to ter to organize "Foreign Mission .Bands” in our
colleges and seminaries. We tried to organize a
whom Jesus said, “ Go preach, teach, make dis
ciples and baptize in the whole world?" Or was “ Pioneer Band” while in the seminary, and so fur
it not to His redeemed who would later compose as we know it died when the little group that or
His church? Who is still the agent to bring the ganized it left the institution. We are led to think
world to Christ, accompanied by His Holy Spirit? of the wonderful privilege of going to the foreign
True that the fo u n ta in ^ life doea proceed out of field at $800 per year, but never did we hear that
the throne o f God, but-according to Revelation it would be even more glorious to go into some
2:7, this is addressed by the Spirit to “ the church remote rural section o f the homeland to give a
life in return for the barest living necessities.
es," and not to the New Jerusalem.
Again, we hear much about the churches that
Again it. is objected that the marriage will take
place in the future “ in the time following, the give large gifts to foreign mission causes; but if
judgment o f the ages, and the purification of this a church feels led to give much money for desti
old world by fire, she will come down to earth tute home sections, little is said about it. If a
adorned in all the glory o f the -purity o f the re church can boast of supporting ten foreign mission
deemed inhabitants, and Jesus will come to take aries, it gets on the “ honor rpll"; but if another
church decides to put n missionary into a desti
up His abode in her.”
But where is His abode now? Paul tells us in tute rural field at home, it very probably will be
TiTflcrzeTT hgeffD3E' 1 tg" report}! ~wi1l~irot show largcCol.-1:27: “ Christ in you the hope of glory.”
Then it has also been objected that “ it is ever gifts to-general causes. The little rural church can
unsafe to read from human illustrations used to do very little except care for the financial needs
present the relations between God and man any of its own; and since that is true, and since our
thing save, spiritual ideas.” Let me hasten to say people arc taught to depend upon statistics for
that there are no more spiritual ideas than those honor, a pastor is humiliated by the report o f such
which are expressed by the beautiful and sacred a church, his best members want to go elsewhere
symbol o f the marriage relations which illustrates “ so their gifts will count,” and eventually the lit
the sweet, strong fellowship and communion that tle church is broken and weakened and dying.
Our seminaries are doing something toward
exists between the Lord Jesus Christ and his re
solving the rural problems, but all too little. Of
deemed Church.
It does not follow that one must or that one be course, without more preachers, it will be impossi
lieves that the church is “ the mother of the re ble at once to provide trained pastors for all our
deemed” if he takes the position that the church churches. But if our Christian colleges and semi
is the chosen bride o f Christ. God’s Holy Spirit naries were to have special courses in rural sociol
is the mother o f every redeemed soul. “ Not by ogy, rural missions, rural church administration,
might nor by power, but by my Spir't, sayeth the rural recreation, etc., and along with these courses
Lord.” Jesus says, in John 17:20, 21, that Ho use lecturers who know the rural needs, and can
does not only pray for His present disciples, hut prop.erly present the rural opportunities to the
for all that should believe on Him through their young teachers and preachers, we believe that
there would'Rtnjrr be a new day . when numbers of
word, the gospel.
In Romans 8:16-17 Paul tells us we are children these fine young people would present themselves
o f God; and if children, then hei.rs and joint heirs to our home mission boards for service in needy
with Christ by the Spirit o f adoption. It is true fields and that upon the same basis as our foreign
that Ephesians 5:30, 31, js figurative language to missionaries clamor to be sent abroad.
We warn our Baptist constituency once more.
make clear to the Ephesians what they could not
have understood otherwise, but that does not pre- '1 Unless we immediately do something to man the
vent it from portraying a beautiful and clear fact rural fields with competent workers, we shall lose
that Jesus’ relations to his church Is the great fact .them. We can show our readers in Tennessee
many rural churches that are almost ready to give
o f which the marriage rite is symbolic.
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opportunity in the real spirit of Christ. There is
up the ghost.
Their houses are rotting down. had finer attention, and many were the expres
a wonderful new building that will take care on
They have no Sunday schools or other organiza sions o f appreciation for the service.
a full department basis o f upwards of two thou
The progressive B. Y. P. U. o f Immanuel, which
tions. Their members arc disheartened, and many
sand in Sunday school. The church Is located in
is one of our five B. Y. P. U. societies, gave the
of them have quit trying. They pay practically
what is perhaps the fastest growing resident sec
nothing to the few men who do try to preach for pastor and his wife a pounding last evening, to
tion of the great city o f Louisville and offers a
them, and they know almost nothing about the new gether with a fifty-three-piece dinner set Today
white harvest to be reaped for the Master.
is the pastor’s forty-fourth birthday.
day in which they live.
The executive committee o f the district B. Y.
And while we tarry the enemy is sowing tares
Act Now
among them. Fanatics are going everywhere hold P. U. meets at First Church to plan a city-wide
If you are interested in coming to this clinic, or
ing forth in schoolhouscs, in homes, and in some B. Y. P. U. training school for the near future.
i f you know some individual who could and should
The Grandvigw Church o f the city is about ready
instances in our Baptist meeting houses. Other
come, write immediately to Mr. Flake at the Bap
to enter their new building, and when they get tist Sunday School Board, Nashville, Tenn., for
'
sects as fanatical as they arc busy among the poor\
cr and less enlightened classes of our peopCo. Free into it they can take care o f near three hundred
further information.
lance preachers, claiming to be Baptists, arc on the in their Sunday school, and it will not be long un
job^Ngoing here and there, attacking the organized til they will have them. Brother J. D. Mattheson
MEETING CLOSES AT ERWIN
'
work and spewing forth their vituperops anathemas is a fine spirit.
The editor and Singer Sam N. Elsey concluded
against thbvjeadcrs whom they brand as “ religious
a revival at First Church, Erwin, on last Sunday
high-brows \vho;sit in costly offices, draw fat sala SUNDAY SCHOOL CLINIC ANNOUNCED AT
night. From the standpoint o f visible results, the
LOUISVILLE, KY., MARCH 4-18, 1928
ries and do nothing but try to boss." Against these
meeting was one o f the best ever had by the
■
7—— mcn-thc-layal souls who can still be found in al
church, there being 85 additions, 78 o f them for
By Harold E. Ingraham
most every rural community have no words, and
baptism and about ten rededications. The church
The Sunday School Board at Nashville announces
they have no shepherds who nre able to defend
co-operated in a fine way, officers and teachers
them. Hopelessly they sit by 'while their young through Mr. Arthur Flake, secretary in charge of
working together under the leadership o f Pastor
its Department o f Sunday School Administration,
people are deceived, the doctrines for which their
A. C. Sherwood and Superintendent Moss o f the
forefathers died arc trampled under unholy feet, - that in co-operation with the State Sunday School
Sunday school. A fuller report will be given next
Department o f Kentucky, the Southern Baptist
and the New Testament churches pass sloWly from
week. On Sunday morning the Sunday school
Theological
Seminary
and
the
Crescent
Hill
Bap
their midst.
,
broke all its former records .by having an attend
Our seminaries have never failed us in the past. tist Church o f Louisville, Ky., there will be held
ance o f 458. Great and lasting good was done, and
Will they fail us now? Unless they immediately a special Sunday school clinic in the above men
no one received greater spiritual good and uplift
introduce courses o f study that will not only pre tioned church, beginning Sunday, March 4th and
from the meeting than did the one who preached.
pare ministers and other workers for -the rural- ending Sunday, March 18, 1928.
The Program
fields, but will inspire them to go to these fields,
BIG DAY AT KINGSPORT
The program will include the taking o f a census
they will have failed us in our direst emergency.
Sunday was a day o f rejoicing with First Church,
The old charge that country people are too stingy o f the territory contiguous to the church, and with
Kingsport, where Sam P. Martin is bishop. It
to support a trained ministry is but a weak subter this as a basis an effort will be made by the mem marked the formal opening of their great new
fuge of them who would not face the issue. A bers and workers of Crescent Hill Church, together house o f worship. Secretary O. E. Bryan was with
look at the records o f the past will reveal the fact with the members of the clinic faculty and force,
them and preached the opening sermon before an
that as long as the rural churches had a trained to build and train an adequate organization to go
audience that taxed the capacity o f the large audi
ministry, they did support it and do vast mission out after, bring in, teach and win and use all the torium. The house complete cost about $150,000
tasks building up mnny o f the present city churches. prospects found In the territory.
and is equipped with a magnificent pipe organ and
There will be special class work done in the
A look at the records o f the present will reveal the
pews and other furnishings to match. W. J. H.
fact that everywhere a rural church has a trained afternoons during the week for the clinic members Wallace, whose advertisement has been running in
minister who hes been on the job long enough it is apd for any one else who can and will attend.
our columns for several months, is the architect,
Also there will be classes each evening for the and the building is conceded to be the most beauti
self-supporting nnd gives liberally to missions.
members of the church and for the clinic force.
Our need is for such teaching as will provide for
ful structure in the city. Pastor Martin is in a
Dr. G. S. Dobbins of the seminary is arranging great field and is doing a fine work.
the decaying rural life, send workers into the rural
fields, workers who know what ought to be done for active participation in this work on the part
and how to do it. The very fact that state insti o f the seminary students in his Department o f
BELOVED WORKER PASSES TO REWARD
tutions of learning are offering courses of study Sunday School Administration and Pedagogy.
On Tuesday we received word of the death of
Mr, W. A. Gardiner, the State -Sunday School
for rural preachers should be enough to awake us
Mr. E. L. Middleton, for many years the efficient
Secretary for Kentucky, is co-operating in the
ail and drive us to our God-appointed task.
Sunday school worker in North Carolina. His
work, and Mr. Flake is leading from the Sunday
death came after a lingering illness and while he
School Board and is bringing with him a full force
CALVARY, ALCOA, MOVING UP
Was under treatment in the Baptist Hospital at
of faculty workers, including Mrs. Campbell YergUnder the leadership o f their new pastor, J. II.
.Winston-Salem. The funeral was held in Durham
lambright, formerly professor in Carson-Newman, cr, of Memphis, Tenn., Miss Mattie Lcatherwood, on Wednesday afternoon.
Calvary Clg^fch, Alcoa, is beginnnig to move ahead Miss Lillian Forbes, Miss Virginia Lee, J. N. Bar
We have known Mr. Middleton since 1912 and
and they m e enthusiastic over their outlook. The nette, Miss Emma Noland and Harold E. Ingra always found in him a very kind friend, a happy
remainder pf the debt due the church from the ham o f Nashville, Tenn.
Christian gentleman and an untiring worker. In
The course in Sunday School ^Administration and
State Mission Board has been assumed by the
fact, there is little doubt that he has given several
~
church, and evidences of growth are"sctrt oH'TVefy the department book* o f tha Convention—NnjmaL years off the-gnd-of~hwriife‘-m-v©hi»tary~aaoMfi«a~
hand. This is a vital field just now and'win re Cburse will be used, and all who attend will have
for the promotion o f the work which he lovedr~Th
main so because o f the great aluminum plant locat a truly wonderful opportunity o f learning Sun addition to his heavy duties as Sunday School Sec
ed there. The church has a pretty good plant and day school work both from the technical text-book
retary o f the Tar Heel State, he was statistical
a fine organizatidn. Pastor Lambright is proving side and in the actual experience o f doing and see secretary. He worked untiringly, and even when
ing the work accomplished.
himself a fine worker for the field, and we expect
his physicians, some months ago, warned him of
great results to follow his labors.
Who May Come
the .precarious condition o f his health, he could not
Arrangements have been perfected with the
bring himself to quit. Tennessee Baptists grieve
NOTES FROM THE FAR SOUTHWEST
seminary to take care o f a limited number o f pas with his loved ones and friends over their Joss.
tors, superintendents, educational directors and
By L. O. Vermillion
other special Sunday school workers at a very rea
In this goodly month I send greetings to all o f
my friends who qre readers o f the Baptist and Re sonable rate. It will be necessary fo r any inter
flector and rejoice with you that it is so ably ed ested to correspond immediately with Mr. Arthur
Rum and Rome, Tammany and the wet#, with other Reac
tionaries. are rushing his candidacy. No Christian and no
ited and furnishes such capable and wise leader Flake, Baptist Sunday School Board, Nashville, red-blooded
American can support him.
ship, devotional reading and news matter. Here is Tenn.
His nomination would disrupt the Democratic party, bring
discord Into the Nation's life, destroy the homogeneity o f
This
clinic
will
offer
a
rare
opportunity
for
an
hoping that it shall be placed in every Baptist
the South, crown the discredited liquor forces In the White
intensive and practical experience in building Sun House, establish the unholy hordes o f political Romanism in
home in the state o f Tennessee. It will help every
many positions o f Governm ent, and greatly reduce the hiah
home into which it comes, help the kingdom o f our day schools, together with a study o f administra moral tone o f the U . 8. A. His leadership would tend to the
tion
and
department
work,
that
will
be
very
un
nullification
o f the Eighteenth Amendment, and thence to
Lord and make Baptists better and wiser Baptists.
general lawlessness.
We had a unique service in our church the night usual indeed. Churches could do well to send their
READ OUR BOOK
of January 8th. We extended an invitation to the pastor or superintendent and any special Sunday
- A L SMITH FOR PR ESIDEN T."
school
worker
can
invest
this
time
mpst
profitably
8H A L L W E 8U PPORT H IM ?
fire and police departments o f our city for the
men off duty to attend tho services o f our .church and with assurance o f a real program o f great
Rev. H. C. M orrison, Editor Pentecostal Herald, sayss "It
should have an immense circulation." A very successful au
and most of them were present. The chief o f each value and power.
thor s a y s » "I ts elrculatoin Is o f V AST Importance. A t least
100,000 should be scattered."
Crescant Hill Church
department was introduced and the men asked to
S 6c; 6 fo r 91>00. 8 q w the land down with It, and
This church, under the leadership o f its great " A Price
rise with him, and each chief had a word to say.
l " will pever be president.
Get a supply for yourself
pastor, Dr. C. L. Graham, has made wonderful and .your friends.
The pastor told the firemen that there was one
Order
now
of
"P
atrlotlo
Citizen.
WUmore, Ky., Dept. D 49.
progress
in
recent
years.
It
is
now
the
seminary
• fire he hoped they would not attend.- We spoke
briefly on “ The Great Chief—Jesus." We never church, and as such is meeting its obligation and

A l Smith and the Presidency
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M 'L E N D I D B I B L E C O N F E R E N C E S

(1) Dr. John D. Freeman, (2) Dr.' Jamis’ T. Warren,' (3) "Rev:1CtHUIf
Bridges, (4) Rev. W. C. Skinner, (5) Mr. Weldon Hart, (6) Rev. J. II.
Wright, (7) Mr. W. D. Hudgins, (8) Rev. T. E. Taylor, (9) Rev. R. L.
Pendley, (10) Rev. Jacob Gartenhaus.
“
A series of five Bible Conferences
will begin on February 19 in the
churches o f Pastor Clifton F.
Bridges o f Dover. The first confer
ence vtcill be held at Erin, and the
speakers will include: Rev. J. B.
Alexander, of Bructon; Rev. Claude
Bridges, of Birmingham; Rev. R. E.
Grimsley, o f Nashville; Dr. John D.
Freeman, o f Nashville: Rev. Andrew
B. Wood, of Nashville; Rev. Rav
Dean, o f Clarksville; and Rev. J. C.
Outland, o f Stewart!
The next conference will be held
at Weaverstore, where the following
speakers are scheduled: Dr. John D.
Freeman; Rev. Claude Bridges; Rev.
E. W. Coakle.v, o f Hopkinsville, Ky.;
Rev. T. E. Taylor, o f Clarksville;
Mr. John X. Taylor, o f Hopkinsville;
and Dr. Andrew B. Wood.
Gov. Henry H. Horton is ached-,
uled as one o f the speakers in the
conference which will. begin at Do
ver on Saturday night, March 3rd.
Dr. James T. Warren o f Carson and
Newman College will be the first
speaker.
Others will include Rev.
Andrew B. Wood, Rev. George G.
Graber, o f Guthrie, Ky.; Rev. J. H*
Wright, o f Boulevard Baptist Church,

Memphis; Rev. R. T. Skinner, of
Milan; and Mr. W. D. Hudgins, of
Tul'ahoma.
The conference at McEwcn will
probably be opened on Sunday night,
March 11th, by an address by Mr.
W. D. Hudgins. Other McEwen
speakers who have been screduled
are: Rev. A. B. Wood; Dr. W. M.
Wood, o f Belmont Baptist Church,
Nashville; Rev. J. C. Miles, of Nash
ville; Rev. W. C. Skinner, o f Trczcvapt; Rev. G. P. Fielder, o f Hickory
Point; Rev. L. H. Hatcher, of Jackson; Rev. A. G. Williams, o f Bold
Spring; and Dr. I. N. Penick, of
Union University, Jackson.
At Lafayette, Ky., a conference
will be opened on Sunday, March 25.
The speakers will include: Dr. J. W.
Gaines, president o f Bethel College,
.Hopkinsville, Ky.; 'Dr. J. G. Bow, of
Louisville, K y.; Rev. G. G. Graber,
of Guthrie, K y.; Rev. ,E. L. Pendley;
Rev. T. E. Taylor; Rev. R. L. Bran
denburg. o f Hopkinsville, Ky.; Rev.
E. W. Coakley. o f Hopkinsville; and
Mr. W. A. Gardner, o f Louisville, Ky.
Each conference will continue for
eight days, with three sessions o f,
two. hours each daily.

R1DGEDALE CHURCH GROWING
The Ridgedalc Baptist Church un
der the splendid leadership o f Dr.
R. L. Baker, is progressing ns never
before. Not only is this church
growing in numbers, but in spirit.
The worth-while Bible teaching class,
recently organized to meet and study
the Bible every Friday night, has
doubled its membership in a few
weeks, and the interest is growing.
Without any special drive, February
5th, with an enrollment of 424 in
Sunday school, the attendance was
330, in spite o f the rain. All de
partments abovf the beginners had
an attendance o f more than 75. per
cent. With the exception of the sen
ior department
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in a meeting where deep conviction
seized upon grown-up sinners any
more than there,” writes Brother
Watson. “ Nearly all the conversions
wo hnd were grown-up people, about
twenty in all.” Brother W. W. Bai
ley o f Seymour did the preaching,
and the church was greatly strength
ened.

BELOVED BROTHER HAS DEEP
SORROW
The hearts o f his many friends all
over the South go out to the Rev.
S. W. Kendrick in his deep sorrow.
In the past four months this good
mnn has lost by death his mother,
Mrs. ‘ F. B. Kendrick, who was for
fifty-two years a fnithful and true
member o f the First Baptist Church,
SUNDAY SCHOOL CONVENTION
Nashville; an aunt, Mrs. Tavio Mc
Arthur, of Dalton, Ga.; and two
OF GILES COUNTY
brothers. F. B. Kendrick, Jr., who
The Sunday School Convention o f '
Giles County, held in Rock Springs, died before his mother, and only
three weeks ago another brother, Y.
Januarv 29th. was one of the best C. Kendrick, who went to his reward
in the history o f the association. The while undergoing an operation in San
meeting lasted all day, and a delight
ful program was enjoyed. Some of Francisco, Calif.
Brother Kendrick was formerly
the speakers on the program were
O. C. Markham, D. B. Booker, L. M. pastor o f Grandview Church. Nash
Laten, L. A. Hatfield, H. W. Prosser ville, until last March, when he was
forced to give up his work as pastor
and Dr. B. E. Franklin.
In the afternoon the ordination of for the time being on nccount of
Brother R. L. Barshears was held. poor health. Since that time he has
Brother Barshears was ordained to been doing genernl supply and evan
the full ministry o f the gospel. Rev. gelistic work and is now available
L. M. Laten delivered the sermon. for such work. He is located at 511
Rev. II. W. Prosser led the prayer. South 44th Street, Nashville.
Rev. L. A. Hatfield interrogated the
THE MINISTERIAL COTTAGE
candidate. Rev. D. B. Hooker deliv
Just a word about our home. I
ered the Bible, and Dr. B. E. Frank
thank God for this home which has
lin delivered the charge.
been opened by Union University for
preacher bsys who are. not' able to
SYLVIA BIBLE CONFERENCE
We have received a very attrac stay in school otherwise. I now have
tive bulletin o f the Sylvia Bible Con- seven in number. How they can
which will be held at Sylvia stay is what they wonder from day
Baptist Church on April 15 to 20. to day. Then thev think of the
Rev. R. L. Hatcher is pastor o f that words o f Jesus, “ Don’t forget to ,
church. » The regular speakers on pray.” and soon they hear o f a box
the program for each day in the on the way. This is why they can
week are Rev. A. M. Nicholson ana stay.
I desire to thank the churches of.
Rev. R. J. Williams. Other visiting
speakers for one day each are Mr. Tennessee, Mississippi and Kentucky
for
the boxes I have received, for
W. D. Hudgins, Dr. W. J. Stewart.
Rev. C. F Bridges, Dr. W. M. Wood they have meant much to us. I take
the pleasure o f saying that the boys
and the editor.
This conference is n part of the who are here arc God-called preach
enlargement program being put on ers, willing to be led by God’s spirit
by the church which will continue in what thev do and sav. May God’s
throughout the year It will be fol blessings rest on you ajl, is my pray
lowed by a Sunday school training er.— T. V. Wood, Manager.
(Note: Brother Wood, a ministe
school in May or June, a day of
praise, prayer and thanksgiving in rial student himself, is manager or
July, and a revival meeting in Au the cottage, and his good wife docs
gust. The" church has' made prog the cooking,)
ress during the past year, and with
this program on it is sure to continue . GOOD NEWS FROM RUMANIA
to grow.
Dr. Rushbrooke, on the eve o f his
sailing from New York for London,
A GOOD DEED
says that he has the following wire:
Dear Brother Freeman;-r Bvcapwr ------‘‘-Rumanian- Charge----- d’Aff«jj^s_
.
o f its message, I wish you would give writes he is instructed by Rumanian
this letter a place in the Baptist and foreign office to inform yoli Baptists
Reflector.
It will fall under"* the granted full liberty of teaching and
eyes of some others who have known treated on equal footing with all Ru
what it is to undergo self-denial in manian citizens.”
All American Baptists and all
preparing to prench the gospel.— O.
worthy American citizens will re
L. Hailey.
Liberty. Mo., February 4.— Dear joice in this news from Rumania.
Brother Hailey: Have just read in , There is, so far as this writer knows,
the Word and Way about tho efforts nothing but goodwill for Rumania
o f our colored boys to get a theo in America. This cable indicates
logical education at tho Nashville that Rumania is placing herself
alongside America in recognition of
school.
I have been an humble Baptist the religious rights and privileges of
preacher fifty years, the first five of all her citizens. If this action Is car
which I spent at William Jewell Col ried out faithfully and consistently
lege o f this city, working my way through all administrative officers
through, living sometimes on about from the federal official family down
fifteen cents’ worth o f food per day. to the smallest military and magiste
I deeply sympathize with these rial officer, it will bo a great boon to
boys, and, though old and poor, I good fellowship between these two
nations and, as all history proves, a
enclose II to help them.
Please credit tho |1 to my forty- great blessing to Rumania.
four-member church, Crooked River,
Clinton County Baptist Association CHURCH CELEBRATES ANNIVER
SARY OF PASTOR
o f Missouri, for Christian education
o f colored ministers.^—C. F, D. Ar
The First Church, Okmulgee,
nold,"PaBtor o f Crooked River Bap Okla., celebrated recently the eighth
tist Church.
anniversary o f the pastor. Rev. E.
L. Watson. These have been fruit
GRACIOUS MEETING AT OAK
ful years, during which time nearly
HILL CHURCH
two thousand members have., been
Pastor W. E. Watson of Oak Hill welcomed into the membership of
Church, in Washington
County, the church, the larger number of
writes o f a gracious meeting which these coming by baptism. The church
has just closed. “ I have'never, been has given for all purposes about

■
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what it was to shiver in the cold,
"THE DEEPEST CRY OF THE
MULTIPLE TRIP TICKETS OF
stayed with the job until he thought
HEART”
FERED BY SOUTHERN
We havo received n notice from . By Dr. F. F. Brown at First Baptist he knew and could go back as their
chief executive with some under
Church, Knoxville
the Southern Railway System to the
effect that multiple trip tickets have
Text: “ Sir, we would see Jesus.” standing of the problems and diffi
culties
o f the people who were citi- .
been announced by this system and (John 12:21)
zens o f his commonwealth.
will be on sale at all ticket offices,
Whether we study the law, the
good -between points up to two hun
Another story is told o f a student
dred miles. These tickets will be prophets, poetry or history of the who in his eagerness to know theSERMONS FOR YOUNG P E O P L E - sold in books good for 10, 20 or 30 Old Testament, or if we study the actual conditions under which those
DEACONS ORDAINED
rides. Where tho one wny fare is New Testament, wherever we may he wanted to help lived spent his
turn, the characters introduced can
The bulletin o f the First Church, $1, tho 10-ride, ticket will be sold only hold their place just so long and vacations in the slums o f great cities,
Jlnryville, January 2Gth, carries the for $7.35, the 20-ride ticket for in so far as they have to do with slept on cots, stood in long bread
information that the pastor. Rev. .7. $11.55, and the 30-ride ticket for introducing Jesus and making His lines, shivered in the cold, dressed
R. Johnson is preaching, during the $15.75. A similar reduction is made majestic figure stand out in bolder like his associates, knowing that
next four weeks, a series of sermons for all points between which these outline as the promised Messiah. knowledge learned from books would
The
multiple
enable him to sympathize with
for young poodle.
The titles of tickets will apply.
Matthew, Mark, Luke and John are never
his fellow men. “ Let this mind be
these arc “ The Young Man Making trip tickets are for use only in day little biographies o f Jesus.
coaches
and
will
not
be
good
in
in
you
which was also in Christ Je
Good," “ The Young Man Losing
“ Sir, we would see Jesus,” has
sleeping or parlor cars.
who being in the form o f God
Out,” "The Young Man’s Measure.”
been the expression o f the deepest sus,
"The Young Man’s Perils.” These
longing— the cry from the depths of thought it not robbery to be equal
MISSION SCHOOL AT KNOXwith God: but made himself o f no
messages are prepared especially for
the
human heart, the silent call that
V1LLE
The young men o f tho community,
comes from every pew every time renutation, and took upon him the
The mission school held in Knox we come to the house of God, re form of a servant; and was made
but will contain a thought for every
one, young and old, men^pnd women. County Inst week seems from press gardless o f whqt the problem may in the likeness of men.”
There are things about the incar
On the night of January 26th two reports to have been a great success. be. We come to find an answer,
of the brethren tverc ordained to the Many o f the Baptist churches had though we may not have defined the nation that we do not understand,
dcaconship. They wore -Judge Sam part in it, and some o f our most purpose o f our coming in words. but when our hearts cry out, “ We
Johnson and Brother L. J. Cate. Th'S cxpcrienced returned missionaries There is always the great yearning would see Jesus,” would come into
church is making splendid progress were in charge of the -program?. W. from the heart like the cry o f a His presence, we know that he
knows. He has worn our human na
under the wise leadership o f the W. Stout arranged for tbc program child in the night.
and was present, using his own ef
pustor.
In trying to define Jesus some one ture, has walked this earth as a man,
forts to make it a success. E. M. has given the following beautiful il his hands were calloused by hard
I’oteat who has recently returned lustrations: “ To the artist He is al work, his muscles ached. He knew
A TERRJBLE INDICTMENT
According to a press dispatch of from doing voluntary work in China together lovely; to the banker, the the problems associated with hu
last week, a young girl o f the Osage was a speaker. E. A. Jackson from Head Treasurer; to the baker, the manity.
The second .thing he presents is a
Indians in Oklahoma has been com Brazil, W. H. Tipton, nnd Dr. Ever Living Bread; to the carpenter, the
mitted to jail for driving an auto ett Gill, Baptist representative of Door; to the florist, the Lily of the complete understanding. One fear
mobile while intoxicated. In mak Europe (commissioner), were other Valley, the Rose o f Sharon; to the and shrinking we have is that people
ing an appeal for leniency on her speakers. Fine congregations were geologist, the Rock o f Ages; to the may not understand, but nothing can
behalf, Chief Fred Lookout attack reported, nnd the result inevitably doctor, the Great Physician: to the happen to us that will surprise Him.
ed the white map’s civilization and will be an increased interest In our horticulturist, the True Vine; to the “ He knowB the winds that may our
*“
lawyer. Counsellor, Advocate, Judge; way oppose.”
blamed the girl’s crime upon the foreign mission work.
The central thing Jesus offers
to the _sinner,_the Lamb o f God that
-----ones who manufacture liquor and_
taketh away the sins of the world.” ^ when we come into His presence is
sell it to the Indians. He is report - NEW SUMMER SCHOOL VEN
TURE
As we come into his presence we the forgiveness o f sin. This may
ed to have said in part: “ You white
Announcements have been made try to learn some o f the definite sound very old-fashioned, but it must
men make laws, but they help only
a few. This girl o f our tribe got to the effect that Georgetown Col ways in which Jesus answers the call he said over and over again— we
into bad company, but thev were nor lege and Campbellsvillc Col’ogc, both of our hearts. First, He brings to must begin at the beginning. Jesus
of her own people. . . . Civilization o f Kentucky, will conduct their sum human life, an intelligent sympathy. can never help us unless He can lead
mer schools at Clear Springs en If we stand beside a new-made grave us to see our first need, and our first
is full of gloom.”
That is the cry o f an aged Indian campment grounds, near Pineville. we cannot rightly sympathize un need is not something superficial.
patriarch for his people, and it, :3 a Ky., this next summer. So far as we less we have experienced the same Our first need is something that is
erv which has ascended up to the know, this will be a new venture sorrow. We never can know the ex fundamental. The central need of
"Great Spirit” who will hear and an in the matter o f summer schools. perience o f others unless there is every heart is right adjustment with
swer. Not having done enough to Clear Creek Springs is high up in some background in our own expe God. We are coming more and more
humble the proud Indian and break the mountains, in the midst 'of won rience that will enable us to under to realize that our first problem is
ourselves. If we can be sure that
his noble heart, not being satisfied derful scene/y.' Much work has been stand. Sympathy is “ sun-pathos” —
our relationship with God is what
with having killed off most o f his done to improve the beautiful piece “ to suffer with.”
An interesting story is told of a It ough£ to be, then we can go on
people, having taken all his lands, o f property which the encampment
hating cornered him in a prison en owns. Many other groups o f work governor who wanted to know just with >peace and poise. Jesus always
campment. the white man must now ers will hold their annual meetings how his 'people lived; and leaving his stands at the beginning and offers
enter his sanctuary and debauch his on the grounds, and the college stu governor’s mansion, he accepted a pardon and forgiveness and all the
little ones! Can a picture more ter dents will have opportunities for position as truck driver -—- put on sniritual values that are included in
rible be imagined than that of this contacts with various sections o f our overalls, experienced what it was for rightful relationship to Himself.
-^Continued on page 16.)
proud, aged Osage standing as a modern complicated life. How much his muscles .^to ache, experienced
they will study in the midst o f tho
"Rachel weeping for her children?”
alluring environment, one enn only
ERWIN CHURCH JOINS BUDGET guess. However, the school ought
to prove a grent success, and, in ad
FAMILY
dition to the economy wrought by
First Church, Erwin, has come combining the two schools, there
inl n j b iL- blld g (^ -f^mjl.v_ .during thy n i i p h r . tr,
ffrp q t ■p h y a jc.^ l n p fl HVCia l .
past two weeks while the editor waS~‘ ; returns from the venture.
with them in n series o f special serv
ices. Through the influence o f their
OUR FRIENDS
The Functioning Church
great laymen’s leader, J, E. Boyd,
P. W. Carney. Alexandria.
nnd Pastor A. C. Sherwood and with
P. E. Burrougha
Cloth* 60c
Mrs.
Fanny
Harwood.
Dycrsburg.
the fine help of the W. M. S., under
The author frankly faces the tests
,
Miss
Mav
Roberson.
Gallatin.
the leadership o f Mrs. Sam Larimer,
which one has a right to apply in an
Mrs. C. E. Feathers, Johnson City.
the work was done. The plan adopt
effort to discover the standard for a
.1. R. Harris, Nashville.
ed is for the laympn to be responsi
functioning church. He sets forth in
I,
.
S.
Ewton,
Nashville.'
ble for half the list and tho ladies
simple, faithful'fashion the picture of
Mrs. P. G. Terry. Nashville.
for the other half. All present sub
the local church as drawn in the New
J.
P.
Horton.
Memphis
scribed, several o f whom are paid
Testament and makes comparison of
Mrs. Winnie Winns, Portland.
un for a year, agreed to allow their
any given church with the New Tes
Our New Readers
over payments to apply on the list.
tament .standard. Discusses organi
The two groups will solicit subscrip
zation and administration necessary
Alexandria: Mrs. R. B. Gill.
tions from all familics'to be paid for
Buntyn: P. J. Ditto, A. S. Ditto.
to the functioning church.
individually. All who cannot pay in
Binghampton: G. A. Grisham.
full will be asked to pny n part. And
Dyersburg: Mrs. C. M. Rucker.
all families not able to pay will be
Hartsville: Mrs. W. D. Cothron.
Junior B.Y.P.U. Manual
sent the paper bv the church. This
Johnson City: Mrs. W. T. McCon
ina S. Lambdin
Cloth, 6 0 c ; Paper, 40c
new church will add more than 100 nell. Mrs. M. G. Shafer, Mrs. M. C.
Completely revised and re-written.
new subscriptions to the paper.
Parsons. Mrs. B. H. Spencer, Mrs.
Part one is written entirely from the
We are predicting that Erwin Ralph Young.
viewpoint o f the Junior in a style
Nashville: Mrs. C. R. Howard. A.
First wi'l, within another year, make
and form easily grasped. Part two
her greatest record for growth and T. Crook, Mrs. W. E_. Campbell, Mrs.
gives helps for the teacher. All in
development. In ppite o f a dull sea M. M. Harvill.
one volume. The award is the Junior
Bowling Green, Ky.: J. E. Bruce.
son, caused by shortage o f work in
B.Y.P.U. diploma.
the railroad shops and yards, the
Willie: “ Say, pop, did you go to
body is carrying on in a great way,
slowlv retiring the debt caused by Sunday school when you were a
is
the building o f their Sundny school boy?”
Father: “ Yes, son. regularly. Nev
plant, and are continuing their gifts
to the Unified Program. Brother er missed a Sunday.”
Willie: “ Well. I’ll bet it won’t do
Sherwood has been with the church
for six years, and his work has been me any good either."— South Pitts
burg Hustler.
wood
$185,000, and plans are under Way
for a (treater work as they (to into
their ninth year. Rev. Harry Dixon
Loos is the able assistant pastor and
is a (treat helper. Ho is a music
lender of tho highest type, as well
as one of the greatest song writers
of the South.
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SU N D AY SCHOOL NOTES
Jesse Daniel has been in Charles
ton Church this week and reports
good interest He goes to Bruceton
next week.
Mr. Livingstone has just complet
ed a training school at Oliver
Springs. He reports fine interest in
the B. Y. P. U. study class.
Miss Collie reports a fine school at
Etowah in the elementary work done
there b y her this past week. They
are enthusiastic over her work with
them. Miss Zellg Mae always puts
it over where she goes.
We have just gotten out a tract
arranged by Rev. J. W. Jones of
Bristol, giving a large number of
Scriptures on stewardship and tith
ing. It is one o f the fullest we have
seen for some time. It is practically
the outline in another tract except
it gives the Scriptures themselves in
stead of the references.
Mr. Frank. Collins has completed
a school with the Second Church at
Springfield. He preached on the
opening night with the result that
five people were converted. This is
the way to do things. The Second
Church is growing under the leader
ship o f Brother Carroll. Frank goes
this week to Laurel. Miss., to take
our place in a training school there
with Mr. Hunter and Mr. Williams.
NOTICE
No longer will Seal No. 3 be given
for “ Growing a Church,” as it now
becomes the first book of the new
course in church administration.
Mr. Leavell’s book, "The Pupil Life,”
will merit Seal No. 3. Also "Build
ing a Standard Sunday'School” will
merit the Sunday school administra
tion diploma instead o f Seal No. 6
in the normal course. Please take
notice and be governed accordingly.
DR. CARVER’ S NEW BOOK
It has just been our privilege to
read’ Dr. Carver’s book “ Thou When
Thou Prayest,” and I want to thank
God for this book as well as the man
"of-GwT'WlnrWTOWtt.— in r e g L'<T5He_a '
lot for me. It can be read In an
hour easily but when you have read
it you will spend many hours in
thought and meditation.
I could
scarcely sleep after I was done with
this book. How little I know about
prayer and how to pray. This book
taught me this and caused me to pray
one prayer as I have never prayed
it before and that is “ Lord teach me
how to pray.” Every young person
in the country should read this book
over and over until it gets hold of
your very heart strings.
"WHEN THE WEST WAS
YOUNG"
We have been trying to read a
good book each week this year in.
spite o f the many hundred problems
we have on hand, and it,is a great
help to associate with the great
minds and hearts o f the present as
well as the past:— The~*6CBnd book
this week was Dr. Freeman’s new
book. I have never read a more
thrilling story and one so true to
life as this one. It is not only in
teresting to the extreme and carries
through it enough o f the love story
to excite and thrill one, but it car
ries the truest picture o f pioneer life
with the old Southern darky’s loy
alty and devotion to the whites. Be
sides all this, it holds high the best
ip man and inspires one to be better.

Every paragraph has a nugget of
truth and a dynamo o f inspiration.
It should be on the shelf of every
home and read and re-read by every
person from the young to the old.
I can say that I have not enjoyed
a book for a long time like I did this
book o f Dr. Freemnn’s.
CHURCH ADMINISTRATION
The church administration course,
arranged by Dr. Burroughs, Is about
ready now. and we are issuing
awards for “ Growing a Church” only
for this new diploma. We print be
low the course as it is outlined to
date:
The following books constitute the
Sunday School Board’s new course
in Church Administration.
The
beautiful church administration di
ploma is given on completion of
“ Growing a Church,” Which book is
basal and fundamental. Other books
in the course will add seals and may
be taken in any order desired.
__ An__attractive...certificate is given
for any book taken before “ Growing
a Church” has been studied. This
certificate may be exchanged for the
diploma when the diploma is earned.
1. “ Growing a Church.” By P. E.
Burroughs. Cloth 75c, paper 50c.
2. “ Southern Baptists Working To
gether.” By E. P. Alldredge. Cloth
60c, paper 40c.
3. “ The Functioning Church.” By
P. E. Burroughs. Cloth 60c.
4. “ How to Bring Men to Christ.”
By R. A. Torrey. Cloth 75c.
5. “ Our Lord and Ours.” (Ready
March 1.)
By P. E. Burroughs.
Cloth 60c.
6. To be supplied.
The Baptist Sunday School Board.
161 Eighth Avenue, North. Nashville.
A REAL CHURCH PROBLEM
Usually in discussing our church
problems we dwell on the question of
Organization, Enlistment, Training
and the like and these are essential
problems and must be solved. It is
our judgment that all our problems
will be solved by the right kind of
organization o f our church forces.
However, it will never be done by
multiplicity of organizations. We
. have come dangerously near the time
when we" are hurting our work by too
many kinds of organizations and in
most cases using the same people in
them all. The time has come when
wc need to organize the church for
all lines of work under the commis
sion and iron out all these over
lapping interests. To be perfectly
clear, why should we have a dozen
different organizations to do the same
thing? Why should we pequirc the
same things from all o f them? To. be
clearer still, why should we have so
many inside groups set to teach Mis
sions and Stewardship along with
kindred things? Is missons not a
doctrine? Is Stewardship not a doc
trine? And why should it not be
taught in the Teaching Service o f the
church ?-Why should we ask the same
women and the same men to lead in
so many different organizations when
they deal with the same people and
teach them the same things? Why
should a child be required, to come to
Sunday School in the morning, to a
Sunbeam Band in the afternoon and
to a B. .Y. P. U. at night? Why not
organize the church by departments
to do all things included in the com
mission just as we do to teach?
Why should every class standard and
every department standard and every
BYPU standard require that those
belonging to it must have a Social
every month or every quarter when
the same people are In them all?

Why all this duplication? It was our
experience to find that on a certain
night in a certain church that four
different groups had announced a
social meeting in tho same room of
the church and many of the young
people belonged to all four of the
groups.
Why should wc tolcrntC
such an organization ns requires the
same people to come to the church
every night in the week and thus
break up the fireside circle from
which come elements' of character
that come from no other source? If
we would organize our churches and
harmonize all the various activities
we could bring them all together on
the same night and thus save fuel
and light as well ns the time of the
people from their homes. The trouble
is that we have specialized our church
program to the.breaking point. Each
group is working for goals set by
some outside source and feel" thnt
they must meet this goal or fall shortThese goals arc set by those who
study just one line of work nnd never
see the entire program of the church.
The result of such practice menns
that churches are no longer allowed
to make their own programs because
the people ore all tangled up In so
many different programs of their
own that no unified effort can be put
forth in a general way. The churches
are tied onto a program set by the
Associations and they in turn trying
to follow goals set by general boards
and committees until we finally hend
up through a centralized effort which
practically makes every program for
every church and group. Are wc
Democrats? Are we leaving the prin
ciples for which our fathers fought
through the ages? If we will build
all our organizations and agencies
upon the fundamental principles of
Personal Religion and Democratic
Government wc will solve a lot of
problems of both enlistment nnd ser
vice. We will work the entire church
instead of working a few to death.
We are not dying because of organ
ization, but for lack o f the right kind
of organization. The First Church,
Knoxville, has wisely done nwny with
all meetings o f the church during the
week nights except on Wednesday,
when all agencies have their meet
ings. This is a wise step. If every
organized class and every department
as well as the various BYPU s and
WMU’s are required to hold a busi
ness meeting each week and then a
social, when will they have time to
attend a meeting of church wide in
terest? How will we ever train them
to become efficient church members
unless they are privileged to attend
some of the church meetings? How
will wc ever enlist them in the church
program unless they know what the
~pr5grhht I s “ a h d ' hoW W1T1 'th ey p v t —
know unless they are present at the
Council Meetings of the church?
We should get together on this
matter and begin from the church
out and readjust every group pro-,
gram and standard to conform not
only to the general program of the
church but to blend into one general
aim, each being coordinated with all
the others. This' will ever be done
satisfactorily so long as the various
groups are led by those interested
alone in their respective lines of
work and where the^ programs are
made outside of the church itself.
This does not mean that we should
do away with our activities but these
should be readjusted in such a way
that the work may be done more
practically and more effectively. Let
us organize our churches to go after
the people for every service of the
church as well as to win them on
the outside. Let us organize the
church for making Disciples and use
our machinery for the doing of the
main thing in the commission. Let
us orgaize the church in the Bamo
way to train those who have been
won to Christ. Let us organize to
bring the people-to preaching, service
and to prayer meeting. Why not?
Why not use the same general plan
of organization through all lines
taught by the commission?
Why
should not a primary teacher teach
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the child everything tho child ought
to know instead of having to bring
him or her into a different organiza
tion to teach them certain lines of
interest?
INTERMEDIATE DEPARTMENT
Clnsses registering during Janu
ary. 1028:
Chattanooga — Fellowship, High
land Park and True Blue Girls, First
Church.
Rockwood— Daughters o f Ruth,
teacher, Mrs. T. G. Hill, Jr.; Willing
Workers, teacher, Miss Cordic Trend
way.
Nashville— A. O. L., Park Avenue,
teacher, Lee K. Jackson; A. O. L:,
Judson, teacher, R. R. Smith; True
Blue Girls, Judson, teacher. Mrs. W.
E. Hessoy: Daughters o f Ruth, teach
er, Miss Lou Elliott; Queen Esther,
Judson, teacher, Mrs. H. M. Burnett;
Volunteer Bnnd, Judson, teacher, M.
E. Phillips; Vnliant Knights, Judson,
teacher, D. Wilson; Royal Ambassa
dors, Judson, teacher. Mrs. L. A.
Miller; Golden Rule, Pnrk Avenue,
teacher, John M. I’uul; Faithful Fol
lowers, Park Avenue, teacher, Mrs.
George B. Terrey; Daughters of
Ruth, Pnrk Avenue, Mrs. L. IC. Jackson; Queen Esthers, Caivnry, teacher,
Mrs. C. C. Sweeney: King’s On, Cnlvary, tencher, J. W. Collier: Pure
Gold, Caivnry, teacher, W. H. Ring;
Engle’s
Caivnry.
teacher, Jesse
Vaughn; True Blue Girls, Calvary,
teacher, Mrs. Julian Jocelyn; Vic
tors, Calvary, teacher, M. A. Burk-_
law; Volunteer ~ Band,— Belmont
Heights, teacher. Perry Jones; Bonoth, Belmont, teacher, Mrs. Roy
Easley.
Memphis— True, Trusted, Tried.
Prescott Memorial, teacher, Mrs. O.
C. Carter.
Joelton — Intermediates, teacher,
Mrs. J. Barnes.
Kingsport, First— Radiant, teach
er. E. D. May.
Knoxville, McCallie— King's Mes
sengers, teacher, Mrs. W. L. Watters.
Standard classes for the month:
Erwin— King’s Messengers, teach
er, Mrs. Grover Woodward; Daugh
ters of Ruth, teacher, Mrs. C. D.
Moss; Volunteers, teacher, R. J. Mc
Bride; True Blues, teacher, Mrs. W.
P. Webb.
West Jackson— Queen
Esther,
teacher, Mrs. Truln Monroe; Pure
Gold, teacher. Mrs. S. A. C. Austin.
Knoxville, Broadway —- True,
Trusted nnd - Tried, teacher. Miss
Nora Duggan. «
Memphis— King’ s Messengers, Un
ion Avenue, teacher, Mrs.* T. R.
Chambley; Volunteer Band, Union
Avenue, teacher, L. R. Dillard; Live
Wires, Union Avenue, teacher, Robt.
II. Jones.
S ln .n y.,

t n n n l i _ --------

er, Mrs. R. R. Andrews.
Nashville — Fnithful Followors,Tark Avenue, teacher, Mrs. George
Terrey; Daughters o f Ruth, Park
Avenue, teacher, Mrs. L. K. Jackson;
S. O. L., Pnrk Avenue, tencher, L. K.
Jackson; Radiant, First, teacher,
Mrs. Agnes Kennedy Holmes; Vic
tors, Calvary, tencher, M. A. Burlow;
True Blue Girls. Calvary, tencher,
Mrs. Julian Jocelyn; Queen Esther,
Caivnry, teacher. Mrs. C. G. Sween
ey; True Blue Girls, Judson, tencher.
Mrs. W. E. Hesseyi Obedient Serv
ants, Park Avenue, teacher. Miss
Snllie Wnll; Vanguard, Park Ave
nue, teacher, C. L. Farmer; stand
ard department, Park Avenue, super
intendent, Mrs. Smith Wall.

LA YM E N 'S NOTES
STEWARDSHIP
A special program of stewardship
will be held in all the churches in
Tennessee in February, March nnd
April. Our nim is; 200 stewardship
classes nnd 2,000 stewardship, diplo
mas. We hnve arranged to furnish
as many as 18 books to all churches
that will organize and teach a class
in stewardship, provided as many
people take the work as books asked
for. No examinations required. To
those taking the memory teat we
will award the stewardship diploma,

i
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and to those who do not take tho
memory test, but attend all sessions
of the class, tho certificate will be
awarded. Classes may be taught
each night for five nights or at the
B. Y. P. U. hour on Sunday evenings.
All'requests for books must beeont
to the Tullnhomn office and reports
of the classes made to the samo of
fice after they have been completed.
Help us to put on this ‘program.
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speakers: W. D. Powell, S. P. White,
W. M. Wood, C. E. Wauford, J. X.
Dnnce and J. H. Sharp.
Etowah— Regular men: A. T. Al
len and J. R. Johnson. Special men:
J H. Sharp. W. D. Powell, S. P.
White, W. M. Wood and A N. Hollis.

ENLISTMENT CONFERENCE
As an example o f what a local
class can do, Chamberlain Avenue
Baptist Church, Chattanooga, carried
Edgefield Church, Nashville, plans out the following mid-winter enlist
a training school in which n course ment conference, under the auspices
will be given to deacons in “ Church o f the Baraca Bible class, on Jan
■Administration.”
It is to be our uary 30 to February 3:
privilege to teach this class. NothJanuary 30, evening—7 :00, song
ing'gives us more joy than to teach service; 7:16, address by Rev. L. W.
a class of men how to find their Clark, “ Winning the Lost” ; 7:55,
places in the program o f a Baptist special music by Roy Bethune; 8:00,
Church.
address by Rev. J. P. McGray cn
“ Missions.”
Kenton is planning a bnnquet for
January 31, evening— 7:00, song
her men on February 21st;* and wc service; 7:15, address bv Rev. T. J.
are invited to speak to this meeting, Smith, “ Evangelism” ; 7:65, special
but owing to other pressing matters music by Ridgedale quartet; 8:00,
wc have begged to be excused on address bv Dr. Robert Lee Baker,
the grounds that C. L. Bowden and “ Worship.”
D. I.. Sturgis are to be present
February 1, evening— 7:00, song
and speak to the men. It is planned service; 7:15, address by Mrs. J. J.
to organize a brotherhood following Beene, “ Enlisting in W. M. U.” ;
the banquet.
7:55, special music b.v Red Bank
male quartet; 8:00, address by Rev.
Let every church put on the course J. N. Bull, "The Lord’s Blue Book."
in stewardship during February,
February 2, evening— 7:00, song
March and April. Let us have the service; 7:15, address by Mr. T. J.
2.000 diplomas and the 200 classes. York, “ Stewardship” ; 7:55, special
Several have already sent In for the music; 8:00, address by Rev. R. W.
books and will begin the study right Selman, “ Church Memberships”
away. Some are holding the class
February 3, evening— 7 :00, song
at night for five_successive nights^ service; -7-tl5,-address J h y B c v . D J .
while others are to meet at the B. Y. Bowers, “ Enlisting the Unenlisted’’ :
P. U. hour.
7 :55, special music by Central Bap
tist quartet; 8:00, address by Rev.
We arc anxious to get every asso A. T. Allen, “ Building/’
ciation organized fo r the men’s work
and every group functioning.
If
B. Y . P. U. NOTES
your church has no
brotherhood,
suppose you write for literature. If
STATE B. Y. P. U. PRESIDENT
you have only one bunch o f men.
HONORED
let it function through the organized
I hnvc on my desk a recent issue
class and do the samo work. We
are not urging the addition o f ex of the Jonesboro Collegian, the offi
tra machinery, but simply adding cial .paper o f Jonesboro College,
the program for men to the machin where our state president, Everett
ery we have already. Men who study Redd, is in school. We quote in part
God’s Word shou'd be organized to- j front-page article:
"It becomes our pleasure to chron
do what the Bible te'ls them to do.
icle the election of G. Everett Redd
Brethren Schultz,
Latcn
and to the presidency o f the student
Franklin are putting on a great pro- body. He is to represent us at alt
cram in Giles County. They are faculty meetings except closed ses
holding services in all the churches sions. This is an honorary position
with a view to education and enlist and always comes to a student who
ment of the, people in all the pro makes n strictly first-clnss record in
every way. It means that the stu
grams.
dent has taken an active part in all
Bible conferences
have ’ been student activities and has manifested
the utmost loyalty to the school nnd
flnnncd as follows:
February 20 to 24— Dyersourg, has maintained correct deportment.
Milan, Trezevant,
LawrenceDurg, He will serve with credit in this place
to which he has been chosen here,
Watertown and Seviervil’e.*I
and we believe he will represent the
-February
r uar y g f - n r - March
n„ Harriman,
n .... ; . . . iLenoir City and Eto • siuaenis in a"rfianner that will reffecF
villc,
credit upon him and at the same time
wah.
preserve that bearing which will
Programs are as follows:
commend him to the friendship and
Dyersburg— Regular men: Dr. J.
A. Davison and Frank Collins. Spe esteem o f all.”
We join with the students of this
cial speakers: Dr. Skinner, Dr. W. D. college
in congratulating our presi
I owell and others.
dent, Those who know him are not
Milan— Regular men: Dr. E. F. surprised, for we are sure he de
Campbell and Floyd E. Olive. Spe serves the honor. We nlso congratu
cs! speakers: Dr. Bryan, Dr. Powell, late the student body for securing
•D. L. Sturgis, C. L. Bowden and this consecrated leader as their presi
others.
dent.
Trezevant— We are
furnishing
only two men, rDr. Powell nnd Dr.
CHILHOWEE ASSOCIATION
Bryan.
ORGANIZES
Lnwrenceburg— Regular m e n :
Chilhowee Association has organ
Rev. J. G. Hughes, P. W. Carney and
E. W. Barnett. Special speakers: ized their’ B. Y.~ P. U. with the fol
President. Mr.
Dr. Powell, O. L. Hailey, J. R. Kyzer lowing officers:
Frank B. King, Alcoa; secretary.
and F. G. Lavender.
Watertown— Regular men: Paul Miss Myrtle Williams, Maryville;
R. Hodge and A. F. Mahan. Special corresponding secretary. Rev. R. H.
speakers: Dr. Freeman, O. E. Bryan, Lnmbright. Alcoa. We nre now ex-_
0. L. Hailey, J. R. Kyzcr nnd W. D. pecting big things from this associa
tion.
Powell.
Sevicrvillc— Regular men: Lloyd
LOOK AT WEST JACKSON!
T. Householder and W. C. Crcnsman.
For the last quarter of 1927 West
Special men: S. P. White, J. L.
Dance, A. N. Hollis, J. B. Tallant and Jackson reports nine standard un
ions, also a standard general organi
W. D. Powell.
Cookeville— Regular men: H. A. zation. What a fine report! They
Todd and L. S. Ewton. Special are four juniors, two intermediates,
ipeakers: W. D. Powell, W. M. Wpod, two seniors and one adult. This
should convince all of us that every
L, W. Smith and A. C. Sherwood.
Lenoir City— Regular men: L. W. B. Y. P. U. in our church can reach
Smith and A. C. Sherwood. Special the standard. If we should ask the

director or some o f the presidents
how it was done, I am sure they
would say, “ By pressing toward the
mark.”
You would not want to
drive a car that was “ missing” in
one or two cylinders, or one that had
a dirty Bpark plug or one that had
a "squeak" in the clutch (Chevrolet
owners will appreciate that), would
you? If you ,tould afford it, you
would go to the garage immediately.
Many o f us are “ driving” along in
our B. Y. P. U.’s with something
wrong with the organism, but rather
than stop and make a little adjust
ment we ride on until it gets so bad
we have to stop. The matter could
be adjusted in one or two Sundays,
perhaps, if we did not wait too long.
Are you going to report a standard
B. Y. P. U. the first quarter of 1928?
Mr. Clyde Sewedl. is the B. Y. P.
U. director o f the West Jacksob
Church, and that is a big reason why
they have nine standard unions.

Study about the price he paid upon
the tree.
Study to know his plans that span
. eternity.
Study that thou a workman un
ashamed may be.
Study to share the word o f truth
entrusted unto thee.

100% IN BIBLE READINGS
Is your union one hundred per
cent in Bible readings yet? Remem
ber our aim— to enlist every mem
ber a reader during February. My
calendar says we have about fifteen
more days. A splendid article ap
peared in the Christian Index last
week, written by Miss Mildred
Thomas. I am taking the liberty of
using it and give her the credit.
I wanted to pass it on:
“ I read my Bible readings daily:
“ 1. Because it is inspirational. It
is inspiring to read a portion of
God’s Word each day, to get a new
. STUDY COURSE WEEK
uplifting thought each morning be
Again we call your attention to fore beginning the day’s work. It
the South-wide study course week, helps one to meet the trials and ob
March 11-16. We are asking and ligations of each day. It is soul-sat
urging that all o f our churches con isfying to ‘sit at the feet o f the
duct a study course during that Master’ each morning.
“ 2. Because it is practical. It is
week. To have: a successful school
it must be thoroughly planned In more practical to read the- Bible
February. I f'y o u are in favor o f readings each day than in a lump
the city-wide school, only read what once a week, because it is easier to
Dr. R. Kelly White o f Alabama says digest a little at a time. If a small
of the “ Importance of the One- portion is read and meditated upon
Churcty School.” He says, In part: each day, more good will be received
“ Since the constituency is more eas- than if a week’s readings are read
ily reached, the problem o f irans- all at once, when it is more than apt
be done hurriedly. I f one were
portation eliminated, the time more
conveniently arranged, the books to eat one big meal a week and ex
better selected, both the young peo-. pect to save time the remainder of
pie and the church feel more re- the week thereby, he would be look
sponsibility, the teaching more ef ed upon as insane.
“ 3. Because it is scriptural. “ Thy
fective and the local problems more
thoroughly dealt with, every church Word have I hid in my heart, that I
By
should have a B. Y. P. U. training might not sin against Thee.”
school o f its own at least once a reading daily choice bits of Scripture
year.” W c cannot, we just cannot, are unconsciously absorbed, which in
get around that argument. We need the years to come will make life
our own school once a year and lighter and happier.
“ 4. Because it is habit-forming.
many times more often.
We have sent out this week wall If the habit of reading the Bible
posters advertising study course daily is formed during the habit
week. Place your copy In a con- . forming years o f the B. Y. P. U., it
sr’cuous place and begin now to en is ‘probable that the habit will last
roll members for your school. Our throughout the whole life time. It
South-wide aim for awards this year is also well to form the habit of
is 175,000. Tcnessee’s share is 8,- reading at a certain time each day.
I have found the slogan, ‘No Bible,
000. Let’s go over the top.
Wc auotc Mr. Lambdin’s poem, No Breakfast,’ to help me more than
any other thing. I read the Bible
“ Study":
the first thing in the morning.”
Studv to know the grace our Lord
bestowed on thee.
A Scot, peeing a sixpense lying in
Study to know the love he had for
the road, rushed forth to secure it
you nnd me.
Study to lift your soul above the din with the result that he was run over
and ltnled. The jury brought in a
of things.
verdict of ' “ Death from natural
Studv to hear his voice which
causes.’’
through the ages rings.
' 1 *'

CHILDREN’S DRESSES 1 /3 OFF
Children'* drestes made o f SCOVER CLOTH— very fine com bed yarn— excep
tional quality. Guaranteed sun and tub f a il. Hand embroidered.
Full cut with bloomer* even and odd *ixe*. Style* o f ready-made garment
and well made a* if m ade a t home. HO R AW 8EAMS.
Made in four solid color* and five-print*— nine color* frrrtn w h ic h 'to select.
Site* 2 through 10.
PRICES: 2 through 6. three drc*se*. *$5.96; 7 through 10. three dre**e«. «7 .»6 .
Material and workmanship guaranteed. Full information as to style* and color
furnished on request.
r
SCOVER MANUFACTURING COMPANY
Greensboro. N. C.
Agents wanted fo r unoccupied territory.

THOMAS W . W RENNE & CO.
D. P. WRENNE, Pr.iW.Bt

Banker.

Incorporated A. D. IIU

M ONEY T O LOAN
Ocean Steamahip Agency
Wrcnne Bank Building Phone. 6-8194— 6-819S

HOTEL

Night: 7-S851-W

HERMITAGE

NASHVILLE. TENN.
Modern, Convenient, Delightful
RATES, $2.50 up
__ Every Room with Beth

W O M A N ’S M I S S I O N A R Y U N I O N
President . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ____ Mrs. R. L. Hsrri*. 112 Gtbbe Road. Knos rill.
Trsesursr . . . . . . ____ . . . . . . . . . ___ Mrs. J. T . Altman. 1514 M cGsvork 8t-. Nawhvlll*
Onrrsepondins Secretary _____ _____ . . . . . . . . . . . . M i s s Mary Northington. NashrlUs
Young People's L e a d e r _______ ___ ________________ ..M i s s Victoria Logan. Nashville
W . M. 8. Field W o r k e r ______ - _______. i l — . . . . . ______M isr Wilma Huey, Nashville
Young People's Field W o r k e r ______ ________________ Miss Cornelia Rollow. Nashville
Headquarters for W. M. U., 1C1 Eighth Ave.. N.. Nashville. Tenn.
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Their system o f minute supervis
ion.
Their network o f meetings nnd
conventions.
Their flood o f attractive mission
ary literature.
■Their alluring but comprehensive
mission study text books.
Their summer schools and insti
tutes all over the land.
Their constructive policies of
prnyor, finance, education, expan
sion, stnndords o f excellence, nnd
honor rolls, have developed in state,
association and local auxiliaries,
leaders with vision nnd the breadth
nnd grasp of a statesman. Women
with cournge, with daring, with im
agination, with initiative and with
constructive ability have added to
the efficiency of every department
o f Christian work.— Ella D. Mcl.aurin, in Missionary Review.

SHELBY COUNTY W. M. U.
TRAINING SCHOOL
From March 19-23 the Baptists
of Shelby County are to hold a W.
M. U. training school at the Bellevue
Baptist Church. Mrs. L. R. Powell,
mission study chnirman, makes the
REPORT FROM INTERCESSORY
following announcement: ■
QUARTERLY REPORT OF CORLEAGUE OF SHUT-INS
“ Each morning at 10 o’clock at
RESPONDING SECRETARY
Our list has grown to 113. This Bellevue there will be clnsses taught
The pnst three months have been
number includes many cards sent by in W. M. U. Methods by Miss Mary
individuals; others from chairmen re Northington, and at the same hour full o f opportunities for joyous serv
ice. I have visited 16 associations, .ported in groups.
a class will be held for Sunbeam
Mrs. Mary Redd, chairman. Taber leaders and for those interested in 32 churches, nnd made 68 talks. The
convention came during this quarter,
nacle Church, Chattanooga, 15.
children’s work by Miss Wilma Bucy. so much time was necessary in plan
Mrs. Myers Crittenden, chairman,
“ Each evening, at seven there will ning for this meeting and in carry
Cleveland Church, 12.
be classes taught for G. A. counsel ing out the instructions given after
Mrs. J. W. Evans, chairman, Tren lors by Miss Cornelia Rollow; R. A. the convji .ion met.
leaders, by Miss Wilma Bucy; Y. W.
ton Church. 4.
The tii.usurer’s record book, the
Mrs. Charles T. Miller, chairman, A. counsellors and members, by Miss minutes, the liternturc for the week
Victoria Logan; and W. M. S. mem of prayer for home missions have
Grandview
Church.
Nashville,
7.
Home Mission Week o f Prayer
Mrs. Arthur T. Allen, chairman. bers, by Miss Mary Northington. The been mnded this quarter. The $76
March 5-9
men arc especially invited to come given at the convention for Christ
Central Church, Chattanooga, 10.
-each evening to a class which will
WEEK OF PRAYER AND THANK - List o f 14 from St. Elmo Church,- be taught by Dr. Robert G. Lee, pas m as presents fo r o u r missionaries
Chattanooga.
Will the chairman
nnd our mountain schools has been
OFFERING, MARCH 5-9
tor 6f Bellevue Church, who will like the- widow’s-ctruzc—of~ott:~W*
kindly send me her name?
The year has been full o f favor ----- Mrs. W.— K. Griffin, * chairmanf use- as his text book, ‘Today’ s "Su sent each Tennessee woman mission
upon our home mission work. Thou Deaderick Avenue Church, Knox preme Challenge to America.’
ary on the foreign •field mngazincs.
“ After the classes each evening except those in China, to whom
sands have been led to Christ and ville. 5.
Mrs. L. L. Lockwood, chairman. there will be a brief devotional, then hooks were sent. Many o f those
have followed Him in baptism and
a demonstratioin by one of the grad-' Chinese missionaries are still in port
arisen to walk in newness of life. Etowah Church. 12.
Mrs Frank A. Shelton, chairman. ed W. M. U. organizations. Supper cities, so we thought it unwise to
Gracious revivals have refreshed andwill be served at six o’clock for the send them magazines. To those on
stiengthen.ed missions and churches. Columbia Church, 4.
We appreciate the 113. Will not Y W. A.’s and business women. All furlough we sent books. Each moun
Many touching instances of sacri
tain school was naked for the mag
fice for the Lord’s work ore found others join the rank o f shut-in in are cordially invited to attend the
azine it desired, nnd nil requests
in the reports o f our missionaries tercessors? The workers need our classes.”
orayers:
the
great
Ruby
Anniversary
were granted. Christmns presents
from month to month. Hundreds'
FOR ALL THY MISSIONARY
were also sent to the Tennessee girls
are laying- themselves upon the plans need an jnvincibld force o f pe
titioners.
Let’s
double
the
number
SAINTS
at the training school from this fund.
Lord’s altar, begging to be sent unto
o
f
shut-ins
who
are
willing
to
sign
the white harvest field. Their cries
For all Thy saints who labor on, we Because o f the generosity of Mrs.
the
ruby
cards.
Unable
to
work,
you
Frank Seiler in ordering the maga
are so appealing and compelling! Yet
■pray—•
Thy patient, toiling saints, who zines and giving us the commission
we are unable to send them. Many are still able in prayer. Encourage
the
workers
by
joining
your
peti
and the large discount given by the
o f them are superbly equipped, well
still are here.
Sunday School Board, we still have
educated, with special training and tions with those o f the great host of Climbing' and faltering up life’s
Southern
Baptist
women
who,
while$16 on hand.
with hearts aglow with zeal for the
rugged way.
battling
in
the
ranks,
are
praying
Because o f the illness o f our pres
Master’s service. They are ready
Forget them not, O Lord, to them
ident, it wns my privilege to meet
for hard fields. Dear fellow work for victory.— Mrs. A. F. Burnley,
~~ be near.
Chairman
o
f
Intercessory
League.
with the Executive Board in Birers, must the board continue to say
For all ’Thy saints in far-flung lines,
“ No" to these volunteers for servPROGRAM.
MARCH-APRIL
QUAR
who still
ice? My heart is distressed over
TERLY MEETING
Gallantly raise Thy standard
the
situation— fields
everywhere
Devotional,
“
God’s
Book
o
f
Re\
’gainst the foe.
white unto harvest, laborers ready
We plead— O. show them perfectly
lo go— and our people able but un membrancc.” (Mai. 3:7-18.)
Thy will.
willing to send them.
Welcome— Response.
The W. M. U. Book o f RememGive them the succors of Thy hand
The Home Mission Board is so bur•to-know,‘ dehed~'wilh'Jffehfc' that"birr~T’6TCff uf branee fo r 4h8 South-and State.. Jhings to Remember this Ruby
workers was cut down nearly oneIt is almost unbelievable that Calumet
Help them, with'liftcd heads, to stem the world's greatest baking powder, the
third at the annual meeting last Anniversary Year.
the
tide
The
winning
o
f
new
members:
(1)
June. In one department we had to
purest, highest quality and most depend
Of hostile forces menacing their able leavener that can be made actually
let off .twenty-five workers, whereas How I was won to the W. M. S. ex
lives;
perience
meeting.
(2).
Ways
to
win
costs less than one cent per baking.
we should have, increased the force
Aid each true saint, on fields o f bat
So far as cost goes there is no reason why
by that number. There was never others.
tle
wide.
any thrifty housewife should attempt to
New
organizations:
(1)
Recogni
such opportunity as we now have for
As with the ranks o f sin he stern save money through the purchase of cheap
winning the Southland for Christ. tion o f new societies. (2) Recogni
baking powder. .And as for merit, greater
ly strives.
We must stop retrenchment nnd be tion o f societies fostering new organ
quality cannot be purchased at any price.
gin enlargement. Neglect how will izations. (3) Definite plans for
But after all, the real value of Calumet
These are Thy saints, O God— as tru
bring misfortune for all time to reaching the unenlisted.
and the savings it effects are found in the '
ly Thine
Increase in our gifts: (1) Gifts
come.
As those that rest before the great results it produces, the waste it prevents,
With the doors wide open every counted on the apportionment. (2)
Calumet
et is double acting. Every can,
White Throne.
where, beckoning us to enter, with The Ruby Anniversary quota. (3)
every spoonful contains full leavening
the favor o f God upon our work the Correct reports essential for proper May they, at Inst, in that same radi strength. Consequently every baking in
ance shine:
whole year through, with our peo credit.
which Calumet is used comes from the oven
May thev. like them, be numbered . perfectly raised. There are no failures as
“ Wo Can Do It If We Will.” A
ple rich and growing richer, able
as Thine own.
the result of improper leavening action.
abundantly to supply the means for brief inspirational address. Lunch.
There is no loss of valuable baking ingre
Tho afternoon session begins with:
'a great forward movement in our
May
they,
when
life’s
long
fight
.is'
dients. Because of the absolute certainty of
Executive Board meeting.
home mission field, may we not dare
.
fully
o’er.
results, the abolishment of the necessity of
Devotional: “ Things Paul Said to
to hope, as we surely do earnestly
Join in that hallelujah chorus
rebaking, Calumet i§ used bymore big rail
pray, that the burden o f our crush Remember.” (2 Tim. 1:3-14.)
roads, hotels and restaurants than any
grand
Business— Reports.
ing debt may soon be lifted and a
other brand, is employed by famous chefs
“ Stewardship o f Gifts,” by pastor. Among the victors gathered on hoavsignal advance made in our conquest
and domestic scientists and is the first
< cn’s shore.
Tithing School
Demonstration.
o f tho South fo r Christ, our Savior
choice of millions of housewives through
Who, crowned and robed in white.
"(Leaflet secured at state headquar
and Lord?
out
America.
• triumphant stand!
Your thank offering during this ters.)
It is the world’s biggest selling brand of
—
Elizabeth
Strong
Baird,
in
Mis
week o f praver and giring for home
baking powder, because it provides the
sionary Survey.
CLEVELAND’S YEAR BOOK
missions 1 May it be full of real joy
biggest value and there is never the
slightest variation in its quality. It is,
and sacrifice I We must have sacri
We are indebted to Miss Emma
WOMAN’S
CONTRIBUTION
TO
indeed, an ideal leavener and embodies
ficial gifts from multiplied thousands Hampton for a copy o f the Year
MISSIONS
every desirable feature. The radical im
o f our devout godly women and like Book o f the Cleveland W. M. S. It
provement
in the excellence of .bakings
devotion and loyalty from those i& one o f the most complete we have
Their splendid army of unpaid
and the drastic savings in expense, estab
more abundantly blessed with the
ever seen.
Op the first page is helpers.
lish Calumet’s superiority beyond all
ability to give. Multitudes o f small found our slogan, “ Say it with servTheir clow COntBCt with the local
dispute.
er gifts and many large gifts are
Union Watchword; then the churches,
HOMILANC

» s 5 S>
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necessary. How we arc looking to
you for relief during this, your great
week of prayer, the first of March!
May the Holy Spirit prepare our
women for great season, and when
it conics, mpke it a duplicate o f Pen
tecost, is the enrncst, unceasing
prayer o f your brother in Christ and
fellow worker.— B. D. Gray, Corre
sponding Secretary.

watchword fo r the year; time of
meeting. On cnch page there is an
appropriate quotation. Listed in this1
year book are the officers, directors
of department, and especially were
we delighted to see the leaders of all
the W. M. U. Young Peoples organ
isations. Of course the weekly and
monthly schedules are given and then
the apportionment for each organ
isation is printed so no one may
forgot.
We congratulate Miss Hampton,
Year Book Chairman, on her splen
did work.

Thursday, February 16, 1928.

COSTS LESS THAN
1C PER BAKING

■
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BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR
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BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR

she was a Baptist and resolving that
she would be. baptized tho next
morning. So to New River they
went when morning came and he
baptized her.
*»
Eight years after that he passed
that way again, and she had eight
candidates ready for baptism. Ho
lingered long enough to establish
them in the faith, baptize them and
organize them into a church, called
New River Church, one o f the first
churches west of the
Mississippi
River. It has mothered two churches.
Two French missionaries during
last summer were visiting in the
town where they were helping to
hold a Baptist cvangolistic meeting.
They had encountered much opposi
tion, which they were trying to over
come by house-to-house evangelism.
The last house to be visited one
afternoon chanced to be one where
the wife was just beginning her
week’s washing. Their reception was
anything except enthusiastic. How
ever, the husband happened to be at
home, and he expressed a desire to
hear the missionaries. So they be
gan their little service to the accom
paniment of a vigorously wielded
washboard. Tho reading of the
Scripture was an entire failure, but
in singing a hymn or two they rose
above the unmusical accompaniment
and felt that perhaps thejr efforts
had not been entirely wasted. At
least when they left they were grate
ful fo r the urgent invitation from
the man to come back another time
when they could read the Bible.
They did return, with the result
that- in- a few weeks the home was
opened for regular preaching serv
ice. The husband soon became a
Christian. The wife held out a lit
tle longer, but finally came, confess
ing that she had resisted as long as '
she could. Her face was beaming
with joy in her surrender and seek
ing out the two little French women
missionaries, she told them:
“ I did my best to drown out all
vour words that day with the wash
board, but thank God, I heard any
way!”
Yes, the Word docs have attrac
tion for the hearts o f men and wom
en.
From Clay Square Mission in New
Orleans Miss Sims, superintendent,
tells this story:
A kindly policeman approached a
little group o f Christian workers
gathered on the square. “ I am
afraid you will not have much of a
crowd tonight,” he said. “ They have
all gone to the theater to see the
Dempsey-Tunney
picture.”
The
workers looked around, and indeed
the .park was empty. But somehow
they could not feel discouraged, for
^
^
i i i m uiuii
in the
prayer k
service
held before
TKey"weKt-5irt1OFtHB park Ilium had Ibeen unusual earnestness and a feel
ing on the part of all'that God was
with them.
THE INFINITE ATTRACTION OF
So they opened up the little or
THE WORD
gan, sang the Gospel hymns, prayed
“ And I, if I bo lifted up— ”
/ and the preacher brought a message
•Do we really believe God’s Word? from God’s Word to' the handful o f
Do we really know that tho uplifted passers-by that stopped to listen,
Christ will draw by an irresistible lie was conscious that he had other
power the hearts of men nnd women listeners, for across tho street on
unto Him? If there have ever been the porches could be seen shadowy
doubts, then listen to n story or two figures o f people who feared to take
of the infinite attraction of this so open a stand with the Baptists
as to come out on the square to lis
Word of God.
About the year 1813 n minister ten, but who, behind the vines on
passed through Ascension Parish ly their porches, were getting the whole
ing on the west bank of tho Missis message.
The next morning a neatly dressed
sippi River between Baton Rouge
and New Orleans. The people with woman o f middle age, with gray
whom he spent the night treated him hair, accosted the missionary at her
. jwndly, and as he left the next morn door with the words, “ GJve me' a
ing he gave Mrs. Martin, his hostess, Bible” — no other salutation. Tho
missionary invited her in and soon
a New Testament.
Two years later a pioneer Baptist had the story.
For three years Bhe had been liv
minister, named Simpson, passed,
that way and spent the night in tho ing in sin. She Ifed come to visit
•ame homo. During the evening as some relatives across from the
he conversed with the family tho square and from their porch had
lady said to him, “ You talk just like heard the message the night before.
my book reads. I want to know if It made her feel her sinfulness and,
although she was a stranger to the
you practico that.”
This led to an earnest discussion Bible, somehow she knew it was what
of the teaching o f the Bihie and the she needed,
practices o f Baptists, which ended*' . The missionary talked with her,
by her being assured o f the fact that explaining the plan o f salvation, and

minghara where iplnns wero made for
' the coming year. The watchword
which will he suggested in May is
“ Enlnrge, Spare Not, Lengthen,
Strengthen.”
(Isaiah 54:2.)
Tho
hymn, “ The Kingdom Is Coming.”
Of special importance to us were
the recommendations o f the Ruby
Anniversary committee. In order to
reach the $4,000,000 objective it is
necessary for us to make a 40 per
cent incrcnse in our gifts, which
menns for Tennessee, $203,200. To
reach this amount it was suggested
that individual societies put on Ruby
Anniversary programs before May,
each association having a committee
to assist small societies in doing this.
Four-minute speakers, using pastors,
members nnd young people for this.
Tut items in church bulletins; ask
for sermon or talk at mid-week pray
er service, send literature to pastor.
Check up quarterly on progress.
Kmphnsizo W. M. U. history. Solicit
memorial gifts. Keep a “ Hook of
Remembrance” nt headquarters for
association reaching their quota in
gifts, new members nnd new organ
izations. a page to be given to each
association. To reach our goal we
must prav and work. We can do it
if we will.
Your secretary offers the following
recommendations:
1. That whereas we voted In our
convention in Nnshvillo to accept
our Ruby Anniversary quota and
wheroas our share of the $4,000,000
goal is $203,200, that we work and
___nrav with this definite goal in view.
2. That this amount he divided
__among the different associations^
stating to them'that their apportion
ment is the 10 per cent increase as
nlready accepted by them nnd in
cludes their regular gifts to the Co
operative Program and W. M. U.
specials, but the Ruby Anniversary
quota includes this and the week of
prayer offering, gifts to'the Orphan
age, to our schools nnd colleges and
to anv object included in the pro
gram, but not any personal service
gifts.
3. Thnt the associations also be
apportioned the 40 per cent gnin in
new organizations.
4. That a "Book o f Remembrance”
be kept in our office with a page
dedicated to each association reach
ing its quota in gifts nnd organiza
tions. •
5. That society treasurers be urg
ed to report all specinl gifts each
quarter.
■ 6. That a brief tract be issued giv
ing Ruby Anniversary plans.
The office report follows:
New organizations: W. M. S., 22;
Y. W. A.. 0: G. A ., 13; R. A., 9;
Sunbeams, 11. Total. Cl.
Letters. 4,178; packages, 4,258.
Mission-Study: W. M. H.'^a.dA, 54 H
seals. 1,549. Awards for the young
people, 534.
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the woman eagerly followed every
word, assenting to every condition
that was given from the Word of
God. She was pathetically eager to
accept Christ and did so in a prayer
that was touching in its evidence o f
true repentance.
When she went away she carried
in hand a copy o f the Living Word,
the first she had ever held ih her
hand, and on her face was a light
that transformed it into a shining
witness o f the power o f Christ to
lift tho most sinful into the peace
nnd jo y o f the knowledge o f salva
tion.
Here is another story: No one
knows why Teresa Gallcna came to
First Baptist Church that Sunday
morning in Memphis. She knew no
one there, but that did not seem to
matter. There had been a hunger
in her heart ever since she had at
tended some Waldesian services in
her old home in Italy, and one Sun
day morning she walked down to a
seat in the First Baptist Church and
listened attentively to the sermon.
God was moving in a marvelous
way to perform a wonder of His
grace. For there had been a heavy
burden on the heart o f one woman
o f that church, Mrs. Newman, who
had had the presence o f large num
bers of Italian people in her city
called to her attention, and she had
been longing fo r some way in which
she might make contact with them
■rtdtli the gospel.

And suddenly here was her con
tact— an Italian woman sitting in
the morning service. What matter
ed it that the American woman could
speak no Italian and {he Italian
woman but little English. The Word
o f God was the attraction between
them, and Mrs. Newman became the
friend o f tho little Italian woman.
She kept on coming, and finally
joined tho church. One day a call
came from her to Dr. A. U. Boone,
pastor of the church, for him to
come and conduct the funeral o f a
relative who had died. There before
tho Italian friends and relatives this
pastor caught a vision o f missions
to these people living in his city. It
stirred him to action, and soon he
had planned for a series o f evangel
istic services in First Church espe
cially for the Italian people.
The story is soon told.- The two
preachers. Rev. L. Znrilli and J. F.
D’Arpa, came and held the meet
ing. A Bible class was organized
and work begun in a room o f the
church set apart for the Italians.
Two years later the church was (n>
ganized and moved into the building
purchased for them by Shelby Coun
ty Baptists, led by Dr. R. L. Sanders
and the pastors o f the association.
With a pastor sent to them by the
Home Mission Board, Rev. Joseph
Papia, they have gone on growing,
with several baptism? only recently.
— Mrs. Una Roberts Lawrence.
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AMONG THE BRETHREN

Thursday, February 1(5, 1928.

The mayor o f Shreveport, La.,
Hon. L. E. Thomas, and the govern
or o f Louisiana, Hon. Huey P. Long,
are members of the First Church.
Shreveport, Dr. M. E. Dodd, pastor.
— bbr—

By FLEETWOOD BALL
Rev. W. A." West of Bemls has
been called as pastor o f the church
at Huntingdon for half time. The
church has decided to add to the
plant twelve Sunday school rooms.
— BBR—

Wallace H. Edwards o f Paris,
trustee o f Henry County, has indi
cated his purpose to enter the gospel
ministry and contemplates entering
the Southern Baptist Theological
Seminary at Louisville. Ky.
— BOR—

The members o f the First Church.
Memphis, Dr. A. U. Boone, pastor,
read the New Testament througn on
Wednesday, February 15th, begin
ning at 2 a.m. and continuing till
8:30 p.m. Each one of the 1,350
resident members had been assigned
a definite portion to read at a defi
nite time, aloud, at the .church.
— BUR—

Rev. R. C. Blaylock who, after
completing four years o f ministry at
Wynne, Ark., moved to Memphis,,
has been called to and has accepted
the care o f Greenland Heights
Church, Memphis.
— BOR—

— A Bible conference and .teacher
training school will begin at the First
Church, Dyersburg. February 19th.
The pastor. Rev. F. J. Harrell, is
happy to have Dr. John A. Davison
o f Clarksville for the work.
— BBR—

The correct date for the revival
at Milan, in which the pastor. Rev.
R. T. Skinner, will be assisted by
his brother-in-law. Rev. Lyn Claybrook, o f Canyon, Texas, is Sunday,
March 25th.
— BBR—

Rev. Cecil H. Franks, a graduate
o f Union University. Jackson, class
of 1925, has resigned the care o f the
church at Lepanto, Ark., to accept
the care o f the First Church, Rector,
Ark., and will be on the field by
March 1st.
— BBR—

Dr. J. W. Gillon o f First Church,
Shawnee, Okla., is sponsoring a
movement among Oklahoma Baptists
to buy a . Ford car for Dr. W. B."
Bagby, our senior missionary in
Brazil.
— BBR—

Dr. John E. White o f the First
Church. Savannah, Ga.. is to assist
Rev. W. H. Foust in a revival at the
Gordon Street Church, Atlanta, Ga.,
beginning April 22nd.____________
Dr. Weston Bruner has resigned
the care o f the Buckhead Church,
Atlanta, Ga., to accept a call to Port
Norfolk, Va., effective March 1st.
— bbr —

• j

Rev. G. G. Joyner o f Beggs, Okie.,
is greatly gratified over continued
success in his work. It is better
than it has ever been since he went
to that field. He is having conver
sions, additions and baptisms often.
He baptized two Methodists on Sun
day, February 5th.
— b br — •

His hosts of friends in Tennessee
have learned with regret of the se
vere illness o f Rev. W. H. Major of
Atlanta, Ga., who is suffering from
influenza. He was formerly the pop
ular pastor at Covington.
— BBR—

The First Church, Atlanta, Ga.,
has traded its downtown site ror a
larger lot on Peachtree Street, re
ceiving itraddition a cash considera
tion amounting to $325,000. Secu
lar papers speak of the deal as a
million-dollar affair.
— BBR—

The beautiful building in which
the church at Pembroke, Ga., wor
shipped was destroyed by fire one
night last week, but ere the flames
had subsided, the alert pastor. Rev.
R. Van Deventer, had called the
members into a conference to lay
for a larger and better build-

' Evangelist Grover C. Kinney of
Cartcrviile 111., accepts the invitation
to hold a revival in the First Church.
Lexington, beginning Sunday, June
3rd. His wife will direct the music.
— BBR—

The church at Carlisle, Ark., has
called Rev. L. H. Davis of Fort
Worth, Texas, to succeed Rev. J. I.
Owens and he accepts, effective at
once.
— BBR—

Dr. S. E. Tull of the First Church,
Tine Bluff, Ark., in his characteristic
vigorous and lucid style, has been en
riching the columns of the Baptist
Advance with articles in opposition
tp the candidacy of Al Smith.
— bbr—

Rev. Paul Smith has accepted the
care' o f the First Church, West
Frankfort, 111., and that great church
is happy.
— BBR—

Rev. W. E. Fuson o f the First
Church, Walnut Ridge, Ark., lately
did the preaching in a revival In his
church, resulting in 35 conversions
and 37 additions. Singer W. J. Mor
ris o f Pine Bluff, Ark., did the sing
ing in his fourth meeting with that
church. The pastor’s salary was
generously increased from $2,400 to
$3,000.---------------------------------------------— BBR—

The First Church/ Forrest City,
Ark., is happy over the splendid work
being done by Rev. E. Rawlings who
recently came to that pastorate from
Little Rock, Ark.
.

— bbr—

The First Church, Hazlehurst.
Miss., hns arranged to install an
$18,000 pipe organ in their new
building, which is one o f the best
equipped churches in the state.
— BBR—

Dr. L. R. Christie has been elected
president o f the Home Mission Board
o f Atlanta, Ga., since the removal
of Rev. W. M. Seay from that city.
— BBR—

Jewella Church, Shreveport, La.,
loses its pastor. Rev. T. L. Wooten,
who has resigned after doing valiant
service for some years.
— BBR—

Rev. W. A. Jordan of the First
Church, DeRidder, La., is to be as
sisted in a revival beginning March
25th by Rev. Frank Tripp o f Minden, La.
— bbr—

Friends throughout the state anti
the South will congratulate Rev. K.
J. Harrell o f the First Church, Dyers
burg, on the realization of the longdesired building program. Work Is
to begin at an early date on a com
modious and thoroughly modern
church edifice. It will be the pride
o f that city and will make Baptist
stock advance.
— bbr—

Dr. William Russell Owen of Uni
versity Chqrch, Miami, Fla., has been
called to the care o f the First Church
at Columbus, Ga., and it is believed
he will accept. He will be at home
in Georgia.
— BBR—

Their hosts of friends throughout
this state regret exceedingly the ill
ness of the wife of Rev. E. K. Cox
o f Gloster, Miss. She is in Nashville
under treatment of ^ specialist. Her
son is studying law in Vanderbilt.
By T H E E D ITO R

There were twenty additions to
Unity Church, Ashland, Ky., as a re
sult o f a recent revival in which
H. S. Summers of Madisonyille, Ky.,
did the preaching.
— bbr—

Gaston Avenue Baptist Church,
■Dallas. Texas. Rev. W. Marshall
Craig, pastor, received during 1927
402 new members, and the contribu
tions amounted to $587335.64.

— BBR—

— BBR—

Dr. B. H. DeMent, the retiring
president o f the Baptist Bihle Insti
tute, New Orleans, La., has gone to
Tampa, Fla., to spend a few weeks.
His wife accompanied him. They
plan to spend their gummer at Ridge
crest, N. C.
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The church at Broadhead, Ky.,
was burned to the ground on the
night of January 30th.
— BBR—

Pastor J. K. Haynes of South
Knoxville Church, with Mrs. Haynes,
has been on a vacation in sunny
Florida. They returned Inst week
nnd took up their work with renew
ed strength.
— BBR—

Editor Masters of the Western
Recorder speaks p'ain words now
nnd then. In an editorial lost week
he hnd this striking statement: “ Our
great denomination looks at 800,000
givers and 3,000,000 non-givers ami
sets its plans to get its debts paid
by the 800,000. It has no other
plan. ‘Yes, the others should give,’
we seem to say, ‘but— ’. And the
‘but’ is as final as a Ford car stalled
in deep mud with no gas within thir
ty miles.”
CHURCH

A R C H IT E C T

— bbr—

WELLINGTON J. H. WALLACE

Editor Z. T. Cody o f the South
Carolina Baptist Courier takes the
some position as does the Baptist
and Reflector relative to the trans
fer o f the mountain schools to the
Education Board. He claims that it
would be a useless expense to make
the transfer for the sake o f dispos
ing o f these schools. He further
argues that we still have need of
some o f these schools and that for
mer ties makes the Home Board
their natural and best sponsor.

A C h rl.tU s t r a U m a a wko k a m W i
plan ■>< aract church ku lM U t,. A
Baptist, therefore undcretandc the aee4e
o f Baptlet ckurchee.
I c a l r to oeaeeR
or to plan.

— BBR—

R. I. Corbett has moved from his
field in Florence, S. C., to Southside
Church in Columbia, S. C.

to
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— BBR—

On account o f heavy expense and
small income, the Connie Maxwell
Orphanage o f South Carolina has
found it necessary to close one o f Its
cottages to reduce the salaries of the
official force, and to dispose o f some
o f their children. That seems a trag
edy when our people , have so much
mcney to spend on themselves.

The First Church, Pineville, La..
ReV. T. W. Gayer, beloved .in Ten
— BBR—
nessee, pastor, will enjoy a revival
Our good friend, R. A. Kelly, of
Hotel; nf AfrlT'l 15-29,
when Dr. W. H. Knight of Eldorado, “Shawnee"' Chui‘ch7'>,L<JU1Sv1ttcr~ls—re
joicing over the coming into the
Ark., will do the preaching.
— bbr—
world of Rich A. KoUy, Jr. Con
The executive committee of the gratulations, “ Dick," both Qf youty*
— bbr—
West Tennessee Baptist Sunday
School Convention at a meeting in . Furman University o f South Caro
Memphis, February 7th, arranged a lina has won first place in the South
truly great program for the conven ern Glee Club contest. This will en
tion in West Jackson Church, Jack- title them to compete in the national
son, April 9-11. ^Conferences along contest to be held next spring in New
special lines o f Sunday school work York City. It’s fine to have n con
were provided and indications point test wherein brute strength and cun
to the best meeting in the history ning do not p’ ay a part.
— BBR—
o f the body.
—sen—
Rev. T. H. Roark, pastor of First
Parkview Church, Shreveport, La., Church, Oneida, is condutcing a re
has lost its pastor, Rev. W. E. Cook, vival at Winfield, at which place
who has resigned to accept a call to Rev. J. B. Troxel is pastor.
the First Church, Mangum, Okla.
The people of Louisiana highly com
mend him.
Ip Minden, La.. Rev. Frank Tripp,
pastor, a parish-wide revival is to be
held during the summer. Dr. L. R.
Scarborough o f Fort Worth, Texas,
doing the preaching. A tabernacle
is being erected for the campaign.
It is hoped to reach the whole of
Webster parish.

B a p tis t a n d Reflector
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Thursday, February 10, 1928.

Miss Zella Mae Collie spent last
week with Pastor Mahon and First
Church, ’Etowah, -in a splendid traininpr school.
— BBR—

Announcement is made that Dr.
T. W. Ayres, for twenty years a
medical missionary in Chinn, nnd
more recently a professor in Bessie
Tift College, Georgia, becomes field
secretary o f our Foreign Mission
Bonrd, with headquarters in Atlanta.
— BBR—

. ■ The churches nt Bells and Alamo
hnvo called Brother J. D. Brame of
Houston, Miss., for half time eacn.
nnd he has accepted.
— BBR—

Dr. Austin Crouch supplied the
pulpit at Belmont Heights Church,
Nashville, in the absence o f Pastor
W. M. Wood, Sunday. February 12.
— BBR—

Milnn Church, Rev. R. T. Skinner,
pastor, will hold n revivnl meeting
beginning Mnrch 25th, nt which time
Rev. Lynn Claybrook o f Canyon,
Texas, brother-in-law o f the pastor,
will do the preaching.
—

bbr—

Mr.. William H. Preston has re
turned to his home in Memphis from
an extended tour of enstern colleges.
Mrs. Preston has been in Atlanta In
the city-wide training school where
she taught the Senior B. Y. P. U.
manual. They are in Lexington, Ky.,
this week in a city-wide school, with
Mr. Preston speaking to our near-by
colleges and to the state schools.
— BBR—

J. H. Sharp closed n meeting re
cently at London, Ky., with 30-odd
additions. He and J. L. Dance of
Knoxville will be spenkers on the
London, Ky., Bible -conference pro
gram this spring.

The church at Huntingdon has
called as half-time pastor the Rev.
W. A. West at Bemis. At a business
meeting recently plans were also
made to build ten or twelve Sunday
school rooms in order to take care
of the Sunday school and the -young
people’s organizations.
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— bbr—

.u nbiased
BALLOT

The First Church, Lakeland, Fla.,
Rev. Porter M. Bailes, pastor, receiv
ed fifty new members into its fellow
ship during the month o f January.
Thirty-nine o f these came during
the meeting which was conducted
recently by Dr. E. D. Poe o f Roan
oke, Va., nnd Singer L. H. Heady of
Arcadia, Fla.
— BBR—

Work has been started on the new *
iris’ dormitory at Oklahoma Baptist
niversity, Shawnee, Okla. Mrs.
Berta K. Spooner, corresponding sec
retary o f the W. M. U. for Oklaho
ma. turned the first spade o f dirt,
nnd Dr. J. W. GiUon, pastor o f First
Church, made nn address.
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M R BAKING

DOUBLE
ACTING

— bbr—

Rev. J. W. Jenkins has resigned
the pastorate nt Union City, to be
come effective May 6th. Thip leaves
a splendid field open for some good
man. Brother Jenkins’ future plans
have not been made known as yet.

^ % \ 3S E
O t V e t 'B ^ 4 *

\

— b b r -----------------

The conference on prohibition en
forcement to have been held in
Washington on January 29th has
been changed and will be held at the
Mayflower Hotel, beginning Febru
ary 28th.
— BBR—

Evangelist John W. Ham goes to
Calvary Church, Roanoke, Va., on
February 20th to begin a series of
meetings. He is closing a great
meeting at Marietta, Ohio, this week.

PASTORS CONFERENCES
SUNDAY SCHOOL ATTENDANCE.
FEBRUARY 12, 1928
Nashville, First _______________1771
Chattanooga, First ___________ 1300
Knoxville, Bell A v e n u e _______1157
Memphis, Bellevue ____________ 935
Knoxville, F ir s t ________________921
Memphis, First __________,_____ 913
Knoxville, B roadw ay_____ ______911
Memphis, T e m p le _____________ 785
Memphis, C e n tr a l_____ ,______ 701
Jackson, First _________________ 681
Etowah, First _________________ 599
Chattanooga, Highland Heights. 584
Nashville, Judson _____________ 556
Jackson, West _________________ 548
Nashville, G ra ce _______________ 520
Nashville, E d g e fie ld ________ 499
.Nashville, Eastland - , ---------------- 495
■NnahyiEePark A v e n u e ------------494
Memphis, LaBelle Z7TT___ 493 '
Nashville, Belmont H eigh ts__ 490
Nashville, Im m anu el____ !_____ 473
Erwin, F ir s t _______ .*__________468
Chattanooga, Tabernacle . . . . . 456
Fountain City, C en tra l_________ 451
Cleveland, F ir s t _________ ".____ 431
South Knoxville _______________420
Springfield, F ir s t _______________414
Paris, F ir s t____________
412
Chattanooga, A von d a le____- __408
Chattanooga. C e n tra l__________395
Memphis, Trinity _____________ 394
Humboldt, First __________
389
Knoxville, Immanuel ____
388
East C hattanooga____ ;_________386
Knoxville, DeaderickAvenue___ 359
Nashville, Third ........................... 355
Alcoa, Calvary _______ __■_____ 351
Murfreesboro, First ,__ m
350

f WINSTON-INTERNATIONAL

IR E D LETTER BIBLES
d u In Old T itU ou n t and Word* of
Christ in Hew Testament are Printed
f in Red.

S in d fo r llluitratrd Catalog
THE JOHN C. WINSTON CO., / ‘uUirAir,
. . American jttu t H tm tfm run

177 Wlneton Building

PhU^elahia

Memphis, Prescott Memorial___343
Chattanoga, St. E lm o ______
342
Chattanooga, R ossvilla______ •_ 334
Knoxville, Gillespie A v e n u e ___332
Knoxville, Island H o m e ________330
Chattanooga, N orth sid e________328
Memphis, Highland Heights____327
Memphis, Seventh S tr e e t_____ 318
Chattanooga, C a lv a ry__________ 313
Nashville, Lockeland . . . ___
300
OTHER PASTORS
West Jackson: R. E. Guy. Rear
ranging Our Affairs and Jesus at His
Best. SS 548, BYPU 246, by let-,
ter 5.
*
Alcoa, Calvary, R. H. Lambright.
.Covenanting with God and The Way
side-Ministry o f Jesus: SS 351, BY
PU 84.__________ ________________
Murfreesboro: F. C. McConnelT.
The Love o f Christ and The Religion
o f Youth. SS 350, BYPU 131, by
letter 1, prayer meeting 60.
Sevlerville: J. H. Sharp. The Voice
o f Promise and Going Away. SS 282,
BYPU 107, baptized 2.
Lenoir City, First: W. C. Crcasman. Religion at Work and Lenoir
City’s Daughters. SS 267, BYPU 74.
Clinton: Lloyd T. Householder.
The Bride and In a Far Country. SS
258.
M onterey W. M. Griffitt. Worthy
Christian Conduct and Not Properly
Clothed. SS 223, BYPU 46, prayer
meeting 48.
Kingston: C. L. Hammond. Prohi
bition, Mrs. Gilchree; Missions, Sen
ior BYPU.
Harriman, South: G. T. King.
Christ’s Accomplished
Work and
Eternal Life Insurance. SS 147,
BYPU 44.
Dickson: S. C. Burnett. Turn to
Jehovah and The Calvary Story and
Its Relation to Motherhood. SS 83,
BYPU 16.
Battle Creek: E. W. Stone: AU
One in Jesus Christ and Putting First
Things First.
Ooltewah: A. Q. Frost, pur Belief
o f the Fullnesj o f Salvation and>
Gethsemane. SS 78, BYPU 38.
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"TH E DEEPEST CRY OF THE
HEART”
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SMILES

(Continued from pngc 9.)
Possibly the Greeks had heard how
He opened the eyes o f the blind mnn
— may have seen Lazarus. Anyway,
they had confidence enough for their
background to believe that Jesus
could answer their problems, and
they sought Him.
There are people today who can
give a naturnl reason for every spir
itual miracle. . . .
"Some said it
thundered” ; “ others ^said an angel
spake.” . . . Superstition.
Humanity would long ago have
given up in despair but. for the fact
' that Jesus has never lost confidence

tK L K C T C D

Circus Man: “ The leopard has es
caped! Shoot him on the spot!”
Guard: “ Which spot?” — Baptist
New Mexican.
This little girl returned from
church deeply musing on the sermon,
in which the preacher had declared
that animals, lacking souls, could not
go to heaven. As the result o f her
meditation, she presented a problem
to the family at the dinper table,
when she asked earnestly: “ If cats
don’t go to heaven, where do the an
gels get strings for their harps?”
Employer: “ Now that I have de
cided to give you the job, I must tell
you that early hours are the rule in
this store."
New Clerk: “ That’s good. You
can’t close too early for me.”
W ife: “ It is possible to cut some
people by ignoring them completely.”
Husband: “ That is so, and I wish
I could cut the lawn that way.” —
Christian Evangelist.
A dentist says that he had an ab
sent-minded motorist in Tus chair the
ether day. “ Will you take gas?”
he asked.
“ YeaE,” replied the-absent-minded
patient, “ and you’d better look at
the- oil, too.” — Exchange.
“ How’ s collection in your church,
Brudder Johnson?”
“ Well, we ain’t never had to stop
in the middle of a collection to go
and empty the box.” — South Pitts
burg Hustler.
“ Willie,” said his mother, “ I wish
you would run across the street and
see how old Mrs. Brown" is this morn
ing.”
A few minutes later Willie return
ed and reported:
“ Mrs. Brown says it’s none of
your business how old she is.” — Bap
tist Courier.
Johnnie: “ May I use your phone.
Miss Jepson?”
Miss J.: “ Certainly. Is yours on
the blink?”
Johnnie: “ Well, not exactly, but
Sis is using it to hold up the win
dow, ma is cutting biscuits with the
mout&piece, and the baby is teeth'lllg u u the cord.’*1— South-Pit tshlirgh..
Hustler.
At two years old Billy thinks more
than he talks, and when he does
speak, it is to the point. A visitor
had apked the little fellow several
questions and received no replies. At
last the grown-up said ingratiatingly:
“ Won’t you tell me your name? I
think it must be Billy Sunday.”
Billy pondered, and at last replied
slowly and firmly: “ No, I isn’t Billy
.Sunday; I’s Billy ev’ryday.”
A prominent California banker
while talking to a friend the other
day about one o f his many angling
expeditions told the following story:
“ It is remarkable,” he said, “ how
mean some people are. On my last
fishing trip I had with me two chaps
from Los Angeles who evidently
were familiar with my reputation for
landing fish. Before starting one of
them made the suggestion that the
first one who caught a fish must treat
the crowd. I agreed to this, and We
started. Now, don’t you know, both
those fellows bad a bite right off the
reel, but they were both too mean to
pull up.”
“ I suppose you lost then," remraked the friend.
"Oh, no," replied the banker. “ I
didn’t have any bait on my hook.” —

.Baptist Courier.

FREE TO READERS
OF
Baptist and R eflector

o b it u a r y
JOHNSON

Brother William Johnson of Mt.
Zion Baptist Church, Whitesburg,
Tenn., our beloved brother and hus
.One o f tlio most startling and sen
sational freo offers ever made. Read
band of Sister A. E. Johnson, died
every word carefully and then take
on December 10, 1927. He was
advantage o f it within one week from
born January 15, 185G. In June,
date yon receive this offer.
1877, he wns married to Sister A.
E. Creascy. To this union were born
eight children: Wilson and Hursc,
Grassy Valley, Calif.; Frank, Bringhurst, Ind.; Mrs. Lula Harris,
and mail it back to us with your namo
Whitesburg; Mrs. Kutic Bentley,
and address within ono week from
Whitesburgj Mrs. Mny Stewart,
date you receive this offer, and just
Thornton; and baby Johnson hav
- to prove that we have some of the
ing preceded him to the home o f the
finest imitation diamonds on earth,
soul. Brother and sisters: G. N.
we will send you postpaid ono extra
Johnson, Morristown; Mrs. Nannie
choice Ladies’ 14-K gold-filled ring
McKnbe, Morristown; Mrs. J. D.
. mounted with one of our very finest
1- K imitation diamonds in your choice Riley, Morristown; Mrs.' George M.
of either the high prong solitaire style,
Stubblefield, Morristown; Mrs. T. B.
or the low fancy embossed mounting,
Denrmond, Chicago, 111; Mrs. Ed
whichever style you prefer. A ring
Hankal, Knoxville.
that has all the fire, flash, sparkle and
Brother Johnson professed faith
beautiful rainbow hues of the finest
in Christ in 1867 nnd was baptized
real diamond. When ring arrives you
into the fellowship o f
Klepper*s
can pay postman only $2.47, and if
Chapel Baptist Church. Later, by
you don’t find that It looks just like
letter, he united with the Mt. Zion
a real three hundred dollar diamond
Church, in which he lived a faithful
ring and the greatest bargain you ever
Christian life until God called . him
saw. you can return It within one week
home.
Brother Johnson, beloved
and get your money back.
brother and deacon of his church,
Men's flat Belcher 14-K gold-filled
was a good and affectionate husband
ring mounted with one of our most
and father, loyal to his home, church
beautiful flashing 2-K Imitation dia
and
community. His friends were
monds will be sent you postpaid by
numbered by his acquaintances. He
return mall if you answer this within
one week from date you receive this
will be missed not only by his dear
offer. When ring arrives, simply pay
wife and children, but by the church
the postman only $3.47. If yon don't
and community in which he lived.
admit It Is a beauty and looks just like
Nevertheless the will of our Heav
a real honest-to-goodness diamond rin~
enly Father, who doeth all things
costing six hundred dollars or m om
well, be done. Our loss is his eter
you can return it within one week and
nal gain. Sleep on, dear brother;
get your money back.
sleep until the resurrection morn,
State whether you prefer 1-K or
2- K imitation diamond In men’s $3.47 when that reunion of loved ones will
be perfected to meet and join com
ring.
panionship in that haven of rest
EXTRA SPECIAL:— If yon will
^TtlBtr~yuur o ider-by-retnra-^aaU- fa t where sad parting will~5e~frtt~Bnd~
feared no! more.— KeV. J. C. 'CUM-y,”
one or more of the men's rings at
pastor.
$3.47 each and will ask for it In
your order letter we wIH include
MRS. T. P. DUGGAN
FREE OF CHARGE one extra choice
1-K imitation diamond handsomely
Mrs. T. P. Duggan was horn July
mounted in a most beautiful men's
11, 1846; died January 5, 1928; age
Platlna Style Stick Pin with each
81 years, 5 months und 24 days. She
$3.47 ring ordered or one Stick Pin
was converted at the age of 13 years
FREE with each order for two of the
and has lived a consecrated Christian
$2.47 rings sent to one address.
life for sixty-eight years. Most of
Show this wonderful offer to sev
this time she has been a member of
eral of your friends at once and make
Coghill Baptist Church. She taught
up a club order for at least four of
the junior class of boys for more than
above rings and get the four rings
forty years. Three generations have
for price of three rings with one of
been in this class.
the above boautlful Stick Pins in
Aunt Puss, as she was better
cluded without extra charge with
known, only missed -one Sunday last
each men’s Belcher ring ordered.
year. The church doors seldom opened
Rush your order by return mall be
for any service thnt she was not
fore this special offer expires, being
there. She was behind every pro
careful to enclose ring measure and
address.
gressive movement the church under
U. S. Importing Co.
took, and was a special friend to the
Dept. 49
Avon, N. Y.
needy— not only their physical hut
1their spiritual needs. Always plan
Note: We want to call the atten
ning for them to get to church. She
tion of every reader to the fact that
loved the Lord, her church and her
we believe the above are without
pastor, and was his strong arm in
doubt the finest and best Imitation
every way. Her heme was a preach
of si real diamond that has ever yet
ers home.
—
been discovered.
While she had no children of her
People wearing these Imitations
own, she mothered three children di
claim It takes an expert to tell them
rectly— Mr. Amos Carson, Mr. Hor
from real diamonds. If you want
ace Duggan and Mrs. Donnie Lock-'
something that will please you, then
hart; indirectly about fourteen oth
rush your order by rqturn mall for
ers. It was said by one of these that
one or more of above rings before
she gave up the wearing of beautiful
the special offer expires.
(Adv.)

COT THBOUT QUICK

Thursday, February 1C, 1928.

clothes thnt she might render thii
service to humanity. No mother ever
received greater love and devotion
from her children. Brother Amos
Carson for a number of yenrs has
been the faithful superintendent of
this Sunday school, also a deacon of
the church. Others are faithful work
ers in their various churches. May
the family, the church and friends
strive to emulate this wonderul life,
and may her life of usefulness bo
multiplied in those who follow in her
train.
We believe Aunt Puss is daily talk
ing to our Heavenly Father about the
needs of this little flock and their
faithful but lonely pastor.
Mrs. Edgar Daugherty,
Mr. Lee Jones,
Mrs. Velma Williams,
Committee.
REV. W. G. MAHAFFEY

Rcsoltions on the death of Rev.
W. G. Mahaffcy, by the First Baptist
Church, Murfreesboro:
Whereas, our Heavenly Father in
His infinite wisdom has taken from
us one of our beloved members; and.
Whereas, the going of our brother
has grieved our hearts and deprived
us of his fellowship nnd association;
Therefore be it resolved. That we
in church conference express deep
regret at the going o f our brother:
nnd
Be it further resolved, That we
hnve three copies o / this resolution
made— ono to be sent to Mrs. Mahaffey. one to our state paper, nnd
one to be recorded on our minutes.
Done by order o f the church, this
eighth day of February, 1928.
----------------— C - H. B yrom,-------------Charles B. Lovcman,
D. L. Mangnns,
Committee.

M l HOLY LAND ■—
Splendid Spring C ru ln s . The Mediterrmnrnn,
1’ a lr.tin r. E gypt. Europe.
Sailing* JUrch nnd April. Al*o

A Great Christian Crulsa
•nilinir June 16th, 1928.
Personally
conducted. Dr. W. II. Geiatweit, Lee*
turcr. VMtinjr Axore*. lisbon, Greece.
Turkey.
Houmanla,
all
Palestine.
Egypt,
Price from $696.00.
Also
European Extension to Italy. BwitxerInnd. France. Delirium. England and
Scotland.
Special European Tour*.
W rite toilay for com plete Itineraries;

The Wickers Tours
RICHMOND,

—

VIRGINIA

EUROPE —

M O V I N G ?
Packing— Storing ?

QANnFDQ

UnllULIW

^1

Transfer & Storage Co.
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C a p i t o l Blvrt.

Direct From

VlOIIl M i l l To Youth;
C o t t o n Flannel., Crinkled
Clolh for Bedspread., Billow
Tubings, Sheeting., Pajama
Checks, Ginghams, Tinted
Dimities, Chamlirays, Broad
Cloth, Art Silk Striped Ma
dras, Towels, Diaper Cloth
Vclvels and Draperies.

Save Money
Buy direct We cut
cloth any yardage, pay
the postage and guar
antee satisfaction.
Write for Trices nnd
FUEE SAMPLES

lloM(ian HIDStirs
4 rotavl ll«, 8 , C.
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